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Morl property, offers 
! :  •Terrace: to see 
.... Superbowl ]8 
+./ Hera ldSta i lWdter  . , . ,  
The grand4~addy, of football games wil l  be shown here 
after all. ' . . . . . . . .  • 
• ~ The CRTC has changed its mind-0n its decision not to 
!" allow CFTK t0 carry S~b0wl  18 :o, Sunday. ' + 
:: The decision Wa's :eha~d. :at ter :C 'PrK  discovered a
s. Brlan Edv~ards,  for TK / loophole in: the ~ Iwaro~,pokesman 
,i Cablevisibn~ eXl)iaihed that appllcatian may be made to 
: delete a chnnnel.bUt the:dmnnel may not l~e" deleted and 
': replaced with.bnotber; ~:  . . . .  • . : 
'; Th e 10cal station+~Vill beall0wed to delete PBS (chminel 9) 
"~ for the duratton of the ~game. Edwards says it just' so 
.L .  '~i "~. i . . . .  ,+  . . . . . . . .  1 
%+,  . • . 
[:!:I .Paul.wadsworlh (left) pres!.,dent.of0u.ne!r.o;.i 
|: :+|+-+ ~i!t~u~e~ and Da~,Id~.orj~l~yg,. co~ll~M+. ::
I I ai~e:i.~log f0r'people who arelnterested i n  + 
I "  I d+0eiopln0 a,new resource:In +he reglon; 
'WadSworth owns Marl property "about. 
30 tulles h;om Terrace near, Ritchle Statlon 
10w'ards Klw'anga,. Marl: Is a .type of clay 
whlch'.descrlbes the geoloolcal.processi of. 
the formationof the mlneraJ.': Thereere  
.only about three0thers !n.•B.C, The:hlgh 
llmestone content means that It_has multi- 
use mlneral,foreslry uses, agrlcuffure uses 
and water p.urlfl.catlon uses,.The llme can 
be used on 10ggedarea as acld ~rrectors, It 
.can .correct :.fresh.,: water  ~; InJ::+.+ppawning 
• "groundS, It kllls:off leeches end smail algae 
.In lake~; and keeps down cos! dust In passl.ng 
• tralns. "We don't want. peopel Io' get hyped 
up," says Wadswor:l.h, ,who has been 
sTOCKHOLM ~CP) ~ SOviet Ferelgn Minlster+Anch;ei 
Gremyko attaekedU.S, policies in a speech to an East.West 
disarm,;ment conference Wednesday but; i  n a l~rivate 
meet!fig late r he and u .s .  State Secretary George ~u l tz  
appeared :to" ~ard . improv ing  relations. 
I t  Was the first high.level contact between the two 
superpowers since U.S.-SOvlet' arms•talks broke off last 
November. i ' . .' " ' : '  . -• 
• :External Affairs Minister Allan MaeEachen, who meets 
Gremyko today, appealed to delegates at the 3S-ei)unU:y 
Stockholm conference to "acknowle<lge .the.futility of 
acrimonious debate." . . . . .  
Mac~icbe, 's  p lea came after Gromyko e alled ~ 
"aggressive,: U.S. foreign policy the "main threat to 
peace" in the world. • • • 
"The U.s..adminialratiun is thinking in terms of.war and 
acting ac~rdingiy, '" said Gromyko. +. 
But later Shultz and Gromyko met for th, e first time since 
a' s,tormy confrontation last,' September after the Soviets 
• shot down a south Korean Air Lines jetiiner, killing all 269 
psople+aboard.. - .: ' . , . . . . .  - . ,  ~ . 
' W~day 'smest ing  lasted fiv e hours and 10 minutes - -  
~wb hours longer thanexpect~.  Au .s ,  ' official said"~the 
discussion was a good one" and progress was made'"oVer a 
broad range of unspeeified i ssues . .  ' . :+~ : " 
,Th. ere Wits no announcement of a follsw,u~p session::.: 
BOTH WERE SMILING : :  
• The0fficial said Sh~tz and Gremyko shook hands before" 
• and after their meeting, '"['hey were even smiling,"• he said.. 
' The official said the. ta lks covered the state of at;ms , 
contr0~i;' secm:ity.lssueS, hu~nan rights,: Central'+Amerleal ' 
and regional and bilateral queetions, but he gave no details. 
i , Gremyko "resolutel~i denounced"U.Si de fence policies a t 
'~+:,/C!: ! : :G: ' ;+, .+'~: +: ;'~+llUl.gllliItl+lill~t~:t.1+Xlll: U lh  . I J l l l £1+I :~Ml l~ ' . . l . r .~ l£11} %I t+Ul© V+ IV"  ++ +.~' .~: ,++- '+"  :i "" : t  • ~+ . . . . . . .  " '~ ' : - "  • ; " " * . - '+  , :  . ~,+ . . . .  +~+~, ; : Tass, sald Gremyko blamed the United States f0r the  , ..,.~ ...... , :permi[ PBSwillbedeletedst:artingatl:3Op.m.undwHlbe 
.:r .......... '" ';; i~ i : reinstated immediately f011owing~the game. resumefallure0f arms.theUnitedcOntrol talksin C, eneva. Those talks could 
if States "showed ~adiness to return tq" 
: * " . " , " ' : ,  d ~:~'  : : ' ~ .~ . '  d" " ' L " : + J' " " . " " " ; ' : " ~ situation.that had existed prior.to the deployment of 
++ . . . . .  Alan :files its : . . . . . .  ;4mericanmisslles'inEuropa;,-Tasssaid-- ' ~ ;  ;+~ ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  +,~ ,~+ NATO ministers were shocked and dismayed by the 
. . . . .  'harsh tone of Grgmyko's public assault on the United 
" '~ /i .'; ":"~: " + . . . .  ' Stat.e.s, which followed a coneilia,tory jspeech:.by:,U.S. 
i + *. . . . . . .  ~.  -: . . . .  ' ' • + :~ ' • . . . . .  : . " O n, Monday(calling :.for constructive i, +ff" mmnnn .+: nnmlsent'nn ~L~President' P, eagan . . . .  
::: - ,~vua- ,~ l l~W/  . .~mlr~l~amv ~ Iv  ~:: dialogue.with:the+Krnmlim.. ., .. ... ~.~ ' 
~ r' I ~ . . . .  ~ ~ ++";~+ q~. ai." .~.i, ~ ~,. ,~t P... J+ TI;,~ ' " Shultz telephoned Reagan after the meeting.but/the'U.S. 
'+~':ii' VANCbt~ER.~- . - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . .  : official refused to say whether, there • had been any 
. ..... :: ,. ~: filed a formalS+application Wednesday with the Provincial a;,,,,,oo;, n ~lr ~ ~= ;11]= l'lq~t'l't, ha~'qLl~l~' ][~=,'~1~ ~l .a '  
' ' ..... ' . . . . .  :~ government' 'for apProval of i t s  proposed Kemano" corn- ~ '~ ' ieader  Yur~'~l~)  - ' - ' : '~" 'e~'~ . . . .  " ~"~'~"  =':" 
""~pletionprOject : : i ,  ' ' :  ' : ' " '  ~*' ' " s ts ' * "+' laY"  ' ' : ~:: : ~: 
: ' '  + ~' ' L . . . .  : ' :: :~:'-~.ernme:ta--ro'-I-f'~--ro:-~tbeforeit +Pro pec fo ra  January trip to Moscow by Pr ime 
' ~ r , :  +/+~i: ~ : I: ~:;" . . . . .  scan, ,,re=u=., . . . . . . . .  tsuv - .,t'v + v.  u .,=:, v J©~ . Mmtster" : Trudeau 'appear' dim It was learned' that 
'"~' ' '~ ' '~can'.preceed with fin~/ncing :' and construction, Bill Rich; __ .  . • . _ .  . .  _ ' _ ' "+:  . _ . , 
, ,q,'laropov sent a Telex on M0nuny turmng nown "xruaeau s . . . .  : , +,~;'.+.+'. : ~LAleah s B.C: vi'ce l)r~siden{; ~ in shews  release; . . . ' '~i' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  +. . . . .  request for a vimt during the last week of January / i , : i  ~.~': ~.~: .TheKemanocompletionpro3ectincludestheconstruehon : ~ . j ,  . "~: . . . . . . . . . .  j L,_ , ~ .. ~ .'.. ; 
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  • ; : +~+,, ' .  _ _ . + . . . . . .  ' +,:++;., •+~+ . . .  +- -  4~armament summ|twith severalWorldleaders and hoped 
'#V + +' :L~:~+~+r~++~ ~+  -•~aernoo+ in cemrai ,.~;. ann me other toran' unmscioseo ' ... . . . . _  . : . .  . . . .  . .  + . .  
m mee~ mv,e~ omcmlS u~s monms 
years t0 . . . . . .  complete initiativeandwillingnesstomestwiththeprimeminlsterat . . . .  
.++,: :~ :  .'u~ ~ ..... , ran+unsoocified later::time, ~: , .. 
i n~ smelters./dean noW/has a hugealuminum • However, a senior Canadian official' sa id the message 
t Ki!irn~t :./i.i : • ~.i expressed. Andropav's interest in the Trudeau peace 
'looking for investers but they::are not!.at'th+/ 
point where they Can market'.: IriS: The~;~]~,,:~ 
fa i r  tonnage o f  sa lab le  mater ia l  .• fo r  loca l  
use. I t  w i l t  be  cheaper  to expl01t  the  local :  
resource  than  sh ip  the  mater ia l  In  f ro th  
outs!de,  they  say.  About  s ix  peoi) ie Would be  
empi0y~=d in  e~(h'act ing it ,  bu f tha f  Wou ld  be " 
at  a much la ter  stage.  A t  th i s t ime they0n l ly .  
p lan  togo  in and  dr i l l .  "We lust f in ished-  the ,  
f ina l  d ra f t  of  an  in fo rmal  p rospectus  so i f  
peop leWant  more  in f0r .mat lon  onMar l  o r  In  
the nar row resources  of the  i rwestment_  
pos$1bi l ! ty  they  shou ld  contact  us at .  Box  908. 
in Ter race ,  VeG.4R2," rSays  Wadswor th~ 
One feature  of the  prosp~t  is that  It is on!y  
one mi le  f rom the. CNR, I ine , :but  that  p r i ce  
tag Wi l l  a l so  have  to be s tud ied .  
proposal+'.i.::. +.'+~,~,+:+"..+ - :i - ' +. 
" , ; "  . . .  +.~,. . -  . * .  " . .~ ' ,  " . - . -  , .  . - - .+ . ,  
! ' I t 's  ~i good way of holding the proposal up to'the light and 
letting interesied: par.ties bave'a good iook. at lit.. With'a 
, ipotential inve*si:men( of +this :size;, 'R's, imi~tant' :for us:. to 
"'imov~:th/it the p~j.ect!h~as been"judgedt~.be in the best in- 
/foreSts" Of t i~e .~p le  :,of Brit iSh C01tlinbia,i befor,~' the 
financing and cox~st~ucfl0n ~teps'ean be taken." 
::": Several years ago Alcan f~ded t0:get.the Kemano. corn- 
' pietion projeet,:~v-l~i~h then caiied for c0nstrueuon 'of three 
new'smelters instead of two, started when i t  tried to push 
theproject hrough under the terms, of an agreement, it 
reached:With e proyincial government in. 1950 in spite of 
• s.U;ong pbjections'fr0,m eonservat!0m'st& +...../ ":.; .../.-.~+ : .... 
' :Several groups; including~efederal  Fisheries i~part- i  
Sent,  hays already expressedconcern about A Jean's latest 
proposal which'will reduce water flows in rivers in the area 
and could affect salmon runs. 
,:',:~ "The provin.cial government has indicated that it will hold 
public hearings on the pro ject . .  
: Gm~yk 0's ~.s~:~,a'cc~:tile-.;U;$;...adminlstrauon: ~f 
"militarism," ' and 0f/ "sowing dea~'and destrudi0n, ,in 
Labanon. - . i .  :" 
The U.S.-]ed invasion of,Grenada was "a piratical act of 
terrorlsm," .: and the U.S. admlnlstratlon was gufity:-of 
"hurling gangs':of mercenaries and terrorists against 
Nicaragua" and "propping:up the murderous regime in E! 
Salvador." 
Gremyko also accused the U.S. of "gross violations of 
their obligations under international treaties and un-  
derstandings." 
But despite the harshness of Gromyko's sl)eech, the 
Soviet foreign minister.said Moscow. is committed to 
• working on confidence-and security.buildin ~ measures at 
the Conference. 
Senior Canadian officials saldGromyko closed no doors 
to negotiations despite his to,ugh rhetoric. 
Despite the generally moderate tone of $hultz'a speech, 
the U.S, state secretar~r accused the Soviets of dividing 
Europe and Germany. 
Socmd:,, : car dealer :charged w/'th , i:Selling • write-off  
SURRE-,Y ~ ' " - ' " " :" . . . .  "" " : "" " " " " " . B.C. (CP) --+ Social Credit backbencher Bill, Campill 'said the insurance Corl~ration estimated the Co; He was elected MLA for Surrey in the last provincial . Nairn told the court he went With Goodman to impect the 
Reid; a used oar dealer, sppoared in previdclal court.here 'salvageyalue of the car at $4,000, b~t it bmugl~t'oaly $901.21 election., car a second time and while she took it for a test drive he 
Insurance Corp. of B;C;/adjuster Lou Campill told Judge 
E. A. anther that the car had been written off as an in- 
surance claim for $13,0~0 after it was stolenin September 
1981 from its or~gin.alowner, .Thomas Laidlaw. 
Laidlaw bought he ca~ new for $13,~0 andhad owned it 
for about three weeks. 
Wednesday charged with failing to tell ~. c0stomer that a when sold to a Richmond car wrecker, which in turn sold it 
cai" he sold her  was.an'insurance write.off. ! ' to Reid s dealershlp. • : . .., ~.......• : . ,  . 
Reidandlhis Surrey car. deaie~hi~," Bea~'!:Creek Auto " SusanGoodman,..24, a tax Collector-wzth'-P, et;enue 
Hans Ltd., are charged under  Seetion ~ 2310f_ the Motor caneda,.told the court she paid $10,500 for ~e c~ir i~i'July. 
Vehicle Act with selling a tined 1981 Fiat Spider 2000 sports 1982. Shesaid she first dealt With salesman George Stroppa, 
car to a. Bornabywoma~-whiiefalling to disclose in writing : who referred her.,to Reid/Accompanied bya~.frjend, Bob. 
that the Vehicle had sustained.damage in exce~s of $i;.000: ~ • Nairn, Goodman completed thedeal with~ P~id.':' : ..... • 
' The offence cai .r iesa maximumponalty of $2;000 or six + Reid, 49, is also chairmun/af'~the Metro TranSit Operating 
months in jail. '. " . ' : . . . .  ' . . . .  . • . '  • . ' - . " 
Campaign helpful? 
OTTAWA (CP) -  A NewDemocrat campaign: deman- 
cling a fail+ share of econon~ic recovery ~or ordinary, 
Canadtans hould also.help the party's pulitica:l recovery, 
Ed Breadbent said today, 
Broedbent, taking the first step in a plan to stem•the 
party's slide in public opinion polls, said a package of 
• proposals ~be unveiledin coming weeks '~is going to move 
us in that direction, upwards;" ,. .+ 
But he denied suggestions the proposals arle.nothing more 
than recycled policies in new ,wrapping; saying :New 
Democrats are less interested ifibetter poll results thauiin 
Goodman testified that during negotiatipns sheand Natrn stayed on the car lot to' talk to Reid. 
~a~.kedB~idaheutdamageandinsurancet,eeorc~ofrepairs.' • Nalrn said he asked' Reid ~vhat damage .the car 'had 
t t  t ,  . . , ,  . She sald Reid told her the car had been eilppe d while sustained to require a flbreglass filler repair that was 
evident on thn.front end. 
He said Reid told him it had been clipped in the front end 
in downtown Vancouver after the owner had had it just a 
few weeks, the owner got a new car. from the insurance 
corporation, 'and Reid had. bought the car from ICBC; 
The trial resumes Feb. 3. 
I +s,o+,+I 
i Sport . / . ! .  I'P g . i i4&5 i 
stopped at a traffic light in Vancouver,but the damage,w~s 
so minor no paper work had been required. 
Asection eta  contract for sale of a.usedcar requires the 
dbalet o state that to the best of his knowledge and belief 
the vehicle has' not sustained amage: requiri,g repairs 
costing more than $1,000, except as disclosed. The words/ 
"as discussed with purchaser" had been.printed in' inl~ in 
the appropriate s ction of Goodman's purehnse.agreement. 
NEVER TOLD " . . ~" • ' ' " 
In response to a question from prosecutor Henry Reiner, 
. Goodman said Reid never told her the. Fiat was an in- 
surance corporation writeoff. 
When the car later developed problems, Goodman said, 
she chocked with the motor vehicle branch and complained. 
to the Ministry of Corporate and Consumbr Affairs. 
Hospital funded 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The federal government poured 
hundreds of thousands' of dollars into Montreal's Allan 
Memorial Institute while CIA.spensored mind-control 
experiments were being carried out on unsuspecting 
Canadians. 
Yearly gran~ of. more than SOO,000 were given to the 
hospital in the late 1950s and early l~0s while psychiatrist 
Or. Ewen Cameron conducted brainwashing experiments. 
"I wonder why the grants we~ given and What Cameron 
did with the money," said Bill Macdonald of Vancouver, 
whose daughter Unda underwent shock treatments at the 
clinic. "': 
His daughter, who is in her late 40s, now has "no 
reculleetion of the birth Of her first five children or the first 
26 years of her life. 
Housewife Joan De Long of West Vancouver, another 
former patient at the Montreal hospital; said she also 
wonders what the grants were used for. 
Federal Health Department records shows a grant of 
$63,121 for,assistance topaychlatrie services" in the fi~k~al 
• year 1957-58. The next year a grant of $62,840 was given, 
again for "psychiatric services." 
In 195940 a grant of M6,950 was paid for "provision of 
staff for psychiatric services." The next year, an entry of 
$60,422 is shown for staff, 
While Ottawa insists it knew nothing about the CIA ex- 
periments, the federal government has never mmtioned 
the grants since the details of Cameron's experiments 
became Imbilc knowledge l~ 19~IL 
r 
CIA victim, he lped  
i:OTTAWA (CP) - -  After years of stalUng, ~e *federal 
governtnent has agreed to help a cana~ah seaklng eom- 
• .peaSalion.for CIA-sponsored mind control experiments 
IZ~ "the l~zds of things we believe in." " i perf6rmc'd at  d Montreal psychiatric hospital in the. 1950s. 
The advance billing of h is  news conference promised ., New Democrat MP David Orlikow; ~vhosa wife Velma 
"major ini. tiaUves;:! but the NDP leader merely re iea~l  a was forced to ~participate in the brain-Washing program 
ba©k~tmd paper  called Program :for a "Fair P ,~every  while a patient a t  the hsapital;/mid' .0fflcials from the' 
which premtsed etails in the future On, p~pesals.f0r job. ' Exterhai Affairs Department have offered to provide any 
[ v~ " " . . . . . . . . .  ' '  [ ,  ...... - ~ creation, job see~ity and gl~ing low-and middle:income docmnents that wil l  help her case. 
Canadians a bigger share of economic" recovery. " 
Th e only thing, r~over ingso far is co rl~.: rate profits,he 
said, + ' .  :~ '.+. ' ; , " '  . ' " "  - 
'..'Thls.:r~overy has not been Shared by 'all Canadians, 
esL~elally not those who paid for the. t~eeession with thelr 
~omi  c s~ur i ty  and, who~ ~c la l  soCrm/lty :has been 
Se ~fely.ereded...:~: .: +, {: ~,/i.,.~.:~:.." ..' . .... 
" :Brosdbent+ said. the'."broad., sti'uctttr~".., ,°f NDP policy 
.remalnl the same but the party wall offer: new details to 
deal:~With the changing clreums'tanees in. the Canadian 
e¢o~my."  : ~ 
The NDP leader plans'a set4es of tours to boost party 
nuppert which sunk t~ 15 per cent In the latest Gallup poll. 
" Iam prepared totake them attheir  word, but on the 
INlatgr0f their slowness to date, I '  hope .we will not be 
disappoi.nted," OrlikoW said Wednesday'in an interview. 
• Velma Orlikow is one of nineCanadinus who are suing the 
U.S, gow~rnment for $! million each for damage suffered in 
the experifm~nts. • " " 
OrlikoW first "appealed to the Canadian government for 
ussiatsh~e ld 1977 shortly after th~ CIA admitted psing the 
hnlluclno~enie drug LSD, sen~)ry deprivation and brain- 
, washing techt~iques on 53 patients at a hospital affiliated 
with McGIll University, 
CIA spokesmen premised to d~ everything lsmible to 
locate and compensate he vletinia. 
WHY BUY N E W ?  
WHEN USEDWILL  DOI  
Do you W~nt parts to fix up your car.but your bddget. 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost Of new parts with 
quality used parts from' 
S.K .B .  AUTO SALVAGE 
635.2333 or  635-9095 
36vo Duhan (luatoff Hwy. I t  E) ., 
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aceWars  ecom,n . . . .  nt, _ 
@ Q I  I M  H ~ f G I @  " ': W~HINGTON (CP)"  Somet~le';'fairl~t soon, ), ,'y~"--~ie i:' The obJective |s a ~'~p0n i~'at :~d ' i " i ' i ,~ i ;u i  I ' .~  I ")' I" ~ '~ ~'0~e ;X '~" t  in ,pa".wa. '  We'i~nry,r,~g~,,g 
• • ' US  Air Force. a hl;~'-fi,,in- F 15 F-~;;e iet nisne will"t,,*t: , ,pmt,~ that.-se~e"townrn..bf lm~,d i~ '*~;~' ; . : ;  , t ,', "t~,, ih~ mlli~;satbllitei)':that::s"i)y"0n Earth. .a 'n~eh'  
• ~w' .  ' . ' . ' ' ,. '.fire a ~atellite-killer missile beyond. Earth's a tm~ere  IMPACT MINOR . -F  '.:.:: 'r'/br ;~ , ',~ Ff'~/~''~" '~ d '~" '~  ~,"  ~ P':" :" " "/ '0ther, thrbugh planned luser~beamlsKY~Stau0n~ . - '~ , .  
..Pub,~ed every weak0ay a) ~0~0 Kalum Street, ' • " against, for now, an empty .target~ paint,and w|thodt a: Bot expert critiCs ay the lmpacis oi~th U~S~"~i Soviet/ zapenemy iargets on the grounaor ms.pace., to mr~U~o 
,e.r.rac.e,. B.C, 'ny Sterling .Publishers-"Ltch warhead. . . .  " . . . :: . . .: '" ." : ' ,  systems are rapidly,~ing :negated"by ' c0un~mures ' . '  .fi0tlllas of patrolling ,spaCetrncks" bearing na~e~/o~, 
~umorueo _ms s.ec. end ¢ia.ss .mall, Re01s!ratl0n . The~trial. its' preclso daie and 'pla'~e. ddsaified Secri)t, such as hlgher~rblt ~tblli~.s:be~nd:~:e~i:.ang~b't'c~nfi'i':dtrected:energy 'ray.guns'; : : "  . , /  . . . .  -Z.!i~<~i:i;! • 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , .. postage.. .revivesaU.S.anti=satelliteprograma~dsnedln1975and killer W~nS"  . '  = '~. ''-: ~ =:, :,f~ . . . .  , 'j'' ".= ,:~" ; r '  ) '  *' TRIED NUCLEAR • . . . . . . .  " . -  . ':~:'~.-~.. 
yu= . . . . . . .  , ' ' " '.- .'~ , almSrto counter a comparable Sovte~ prOject. ' ' .  : Before the target :space:'balloons go: Up,/Reeg~in -is.,!" :The presentor proposed arsenals d o not ~n~.~+ r 
Terrace:  " ' . " C rco s ion= The Imminent llisht of the Eagle:has, p vekea a"riaing required hy the .!.,L~m.hesds. They wereto~d in a se?ret U.S.!~A~IP~ ~ 
• ' ' ' ' • ' " chorus "of :condemnation, i cluding' a call -from Prime States is endeavoi;ing, h~-gobdfaith,"tb' iie~ofidto'wlth:;the "~n0re than 20.veai,s ago zemenace tr~enos as m • ~ ~ 635-6357 . . . .  ... r "  " = . ~ , : " q " = . : " + = " ' . . . .  = * ' ": = 'h ,~ . . . . . .  " : . . . . . .  . = M . . . . .  ' ' " = ;. . . . . .  + ': , " = . ¢ I ~ ' ' r " : . . . . . .  . : "  = : ""~ : 
Br I • 
Colo ' ." : ~ ".. "~ : '" " : . . . .  tlnuous since SputsikI launched a space:race that i:~/aS 
Staff Wr i ter ,  Photogre pher:  Sports: ~s makedCannda,p~rtbf th~,P~oject~ugh NOR~i  '~ ieff~tively' &n 'arms i.ace, ; . :  .' '~ :" "~ 'i. !!:,~i ,:~' 
" Don S(~haffer whose jOist U.S.-Canadacommai~d base in"thesan~e place, The fledgling' U,s."and soviet ASAT programs ,nav e 
" pmvldes'thewarning, guidance and targntda~ from li~ked '~ ' prov0ked .alarm' among experts an~ growing num~ .be~ 19! 
Reception.Classif ied: C irculat ion:  networks in both coun~es~ : / -  ~llticisns who fear that tu.~in~ space" into a potenum 
Claire Wad ley  " Sue Nelson The Eagle's Prototype Miniature Air-Launched System is battleground would mount an'apeealyptic~ew menace'toa 
• NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT' designed to wreck an'enemysotellite in near space orblUIt world.,, already anxiously, seeklng, to. lift th~.threat.. ~:.b~f.tii~r -q , .  
TheHeraldretalnsfulhcomplefeand~olecopyrlght ' wouid do that when lts inert warhead, slightlybiggerthona monuclearholeeaust. . . '  : ~ . ' " :  ;.,~,:, 
In any advertisement produced aod.or any adltorlal " football, manouevred'~itsslf on minlatm'e rockets .intO .a .Proponents argue, that effecti;.;e'~pace Weapons.'could 
or photographic content published.In the Herald. collision path So the ~rget satellite would crash into it. neutralize nuclear missiles and thus end the nightmare of 
Reproduction is not permltfql without the written Th~ prototype Is a two;stagerocket/)red .from the Eagle deterrence by threatening mutual asaured~destructiOn..- 
permission of the Publlshor. atanalUtude0fabout201diometres, where air resistsnce is fittingly abbreviated to the MAD deterrent. . :k ':~ 
thinning out, Its nowexpl0sive warhend,~ or Miniature .Beyond the bigger argument, the U.S. prototype ASAT 
The Terrace.KItimat Daily Herald Newspaper Is Homing Vehicle, Is anMHV. The whole thing is one type of program has acquired growing eriticinm on the gro~ds 
politically independent and a member of the British ASAT, short for anti-satellite system, ' .  . " ' that it is too costly, cumbersome and likely to havestriCtly 
Columbia PressCouncll. The Soviet Unl0n has tested misslle.iatmched xploding limited military value of'short duration, . . . . .  ,, i~ ~ . warheads designed to orbit alongside asatdlite and kill.or At a recent count by Daniel Deudney of the WorldWtlteh 
cripple it.with shrapnel. " : " - ' ': : ..~i Institute in Washington, there:have been 1,538 Suceesdful 
" ' : .,- Soviet space missions and 796 American. Two.thirda of;the 
- ' ~ '  - - " ' " Soviet and 55per cent of the American launchings are rated 
Gallup poll,pan d . . . .  " -  . . . . . . .  " v Clarie ' ~ i : .  I~; . .. ; , , .  - ' mi l i ta ry . .  ) - ) I , I ;  ,'h . . . .  Theme S j i' ]'' '~' h ' i~  '~'" ]j''~ ;":~ ] S '~' '' rU :  oau,  :>: ,earn-ago; then u.s: Pres,d,nr'oh" e"edy wus:'. ed : " .  i~ .~ ~ .q ' ~';  " . h '~ : ' ~ F r ' ' " ' . . . .  '/ " In  the early days of the.spacearms race..more:tha)/~20 
• " " • . . . .  . i . . :  ;~. ':-,~ ->~!~ ....~ .' what difference ther~ was'between missiles that:could 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Pope John Paul will speak on a 'broad 
i series of themes including nuclear disarmament, the Third 
World and the hhnlly during his 10;day .visit ~ Cana .dain - 
i September, the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops 
: said Thursday. 
The pontiff won't involve hlmself in partisan politics, but 
It is also attacked by authorities who denounce the Eagle 
l~rogram .as.tGo puny for the money. . . . . . . .  
IMPOSE LIMIT . . ,  
I t  is limited by old treaties that aim to keep the distant 
skies free of. nuclear hostilities, encu~nbered/by U.S. 
legislative strictures that forbid its deployment unless 
there are accompanying efforts toward a better treaty, and 
it has been delayed repeatedly since eal'ly last summer -- 
officially bynteehanical glltchee but slk, culatively because 
of a Soviet bid to halt the spacewars race. " ' : 
Some say Such Starwars weaponry offers Earth the hope 
of making nuclear warfare obsolete. Others warn it will 
never work that way, 
The Eagle project has the blessing of P~esident Reagan 
as a step toward 'a space-ba'sed defence againstballisUc 
nuclear missiles. His military joint chiefs of staff hiive 
ordered the all" force to have the •system operational by 
1987. 
Theyeayhe'isconcerneds01ely ~,ithimprovtng the world launch a peaceful space .probe or send an obliterating 
climate for arms ~ntrols.  '. ' ,'/~ '~ . . . . .  . . . .  thermonuclear warhead to the Soviet Union. ;'i ~:~!~ : 
Despite ~.these avowals,~ some.Of.Tr~deau s staunchest. . His response? Attitude,." . . . .  "- '~......."~"/~ ~*': 
supporterS, who want him to lead the Libe~alsiiito.the next ' " . ' - • 
.3.:" ~.,'i~ >federal election, h0ped his peace effOrts'~;ould rub off on . . - - .  .,.,:..~<,~,~ 
"he is fearless in his denunciation ofany system or practice . their opinion of him ol~e way or the other, the poll.indicates, 
that diminishes the moral or social fabric of a'natinn,, the Twenty-five per cent said their opinion ~L..Trudeatl:im- 
conference said in a release announcing the themes for proved as a result'of his peace efforts. ~en per cent saldit ~ 
e~ch major stop in his cross-country'visit. 
The topics for the •visit, from his Sept. 9 arrival tohis 
:departure from Ottawa on Sept. 19, are divided between 
concerns of the church and the world at large. . 
At Quebec City, where the tentative schedule says the 
Pope arrives Sept. 9, he will address matters of faith and 
culture. The same theme will be discussed later when he 
visits Winnipeg. 
He will end his visit in Ottawa with a major discussion on 
world peace, the "palpable agony" of the world's people ~n 
the face of nuclear war and "the terrible responsibility of 
the civil powers of the world to guarantee the future of our 
children." 
Many of those concerns may have been discussed with 
Prime Minister Trudeau, who had an audience with the 
w~nt down and slx per cent were undecided. 
A pe]itical breakdown of the poll - -  conducted, after ~. 
Trudeau ifini~hed a Swing through Western ~ope .to 
promote his peace initiative/~ indicates that must:of those 
whose opinion went up were already Committed Liberals. 
-The results Of the poll,~ considered acc~uratewithin . four 
,percentage po!nts.19 times Out of 20, are,unlikely to have 
'any impact odlTrudeau~s plans to take his peace initiative •:. 
to Moscow... " : , . . . . . .  ..! 
His aides have denied that his peace Plan--- Which in-~, 
cludes a five-country smnmit on nuclear-arms controls ,-- is 
• designed to improve Trudeau's popularity with vo~ers. - 
voters. " .. ,:'i:'.i",>~ .' .- :., . " .  .:"'" . . . .  • .~..:'. 
...A Gal lupi~l l~leascd ealle~ ibis month~:(:~me as.a 
disappointment to those Trudeau loyaiisis; It Suggested the 
Liberals under Trudeau would trail the' P~rogrcsalve Con- 
servatives under Brian Mulronw by 23 percentage points in 
an election. 
The pall showed voter preference at: 53~r  rantfor the 
"Conssrvatives, 30'per cent f0r the Liberals and 16 per cent 
for the NDP. ' " :. " / ; '  .~ 
. .  . . . .  . , . 
• However, a private Liberal poll conduct '~  by CROP Inc. 
of Montreal and leaked hy senior party fflsiders Tuesday, 
suggests the Liberals have closed that gap to 15 percentage 
points. - . : .  . . . .  • . . . .  
The poll, conducted between Nov. 14 and Dec; 2, suggests 
51 percent of Canadians would voteConsorvative, 36per 
cent Liberal and 12 per cent NDP.- 
Hormone d iscovered  : IIfI ]L n lnce Minister Marc 'Lal°n(ie • is willing t° listen' 
Canada's major bankers have plenty of  advice on what 
• ,,'ithouid go into the forthcoming federal budget. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla, (AP') - -  A brain hormone has 
oo=, . . .= , , ,  Enro lme t l im i ted  identify peopl~ who are at high risk of developing high blood ' n 
pressure. • , " ' 
A report presented Wednesday says the hormone may VANcouvER (CP) - -  In a cost~cutting measure, th~ 
also explain why eating salt can raise blood pressure and. University of B.C. Senate voted Wednesday to limit the" 
may give doctors a way to prevent salt-indacud hyper-, enroimentof new students in first-yeal; degree programs to. 
tension, the top 3,250 nppHeants, regardless of how many more meet 
Researchers have long known that too much salt leads to the entrance requirements and apply. 
high blood pressure in some people. /There are 3,697 students currently enrolled in the first 
"selt is the culprit - -  no question abeut it,', Dr. Mordeeai year of degree programs, Their minimum entrance 
Blauntein of the University of Maryland School of requirement was a C-plus avet~age. • " 
Medicine said at a science writers' seminar sponsored by AlthOugh a definite figure won't'be available until every 
the American Heart Association. - department tallies the number of new. students it can 
Studies have shown that people in certain Amazon tribes handle, the move is projected tO save "the university about 
who eat no salt never develop high blood pressure. And .$6 million. • 
other primitive people Who cook with sea water have ex- Part-time and full-time students from B.C. just coming 
tremely high blood pressure, and consequently a high rate o~t Of high Schbol will be the hardest hit, The move does not 
of death from strokes, affect transfer and mat te  students. 
The brain hormone, not yet named, that Blaustoin and Jorgen Dahlle, head of the admissions committee, told 
others are working to purify causes the sodium in salt to be , Senate the number of new ~tudenis enrolled in the first year 
retained in muscle cells in. blood vessels, of degree programs inereseed 2.8per cent in 19~-83, then 
When the,muscle cells take in ssdtum,.they contract, Jumped 13,5 per cen t to 3,607 in 1988-8¢. 
causing the vessels'to tighten and blood pressure to go up, ~"Wlfl~ the univet'slty facing financial shortages this 
just as squeezing a balloon would cause pressure to climb coming year,.wb h'~'e to set a limit somewhere,".he said, 
inside the balloon, Biaustein said. Dahlle said students will be asked to put their first and 
Other studies have identified a vartoty of hohnonee and eseond program choices on their applications and said "no 
enzymes that are involved in the cempficat~ r~tdkfionM<, stqdont would be denied admission if his aeademic sta,ding 
salt In the body, said researchers at the semlnar. " ~-".;~- i~/~withln lmltei)o! the.program he.has a~plled for,'! -. 
They expressed excitement hat the flood of new .In..a later, h~terview, universlty .prssldent George 
discoveries would soon lead to better understanding of that 
pontiff.in November, during Trudeau'swhirlwindEurope.an . . ,A  ~p • ~.~ J~__  __  A ,  __..,~.'..~,--_. _ ~= _ _ :  L . _  . . p . . . . "  ~::_• .m . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , 
InT°mn°t'°;".$el~nflffwm addreasquesti°nsrelatingt° " ~A~()Bi  'Kew'S (Reuier )"  ~:~tcto"-=:'""~:-~:~""~ • " . . . . .  :-~ . . . .  _,_,=,:.,_ __ o - ' .  : ;  . . . .  . , . ; . . .  . . . .  ,, ,,,~.~ ,~..k.^/^,,~, .~ ,.,~ . . . . .  , . . , -^..  • , • -" • w y- our : mr,can ' mmuwu xvuu mu pleo~e8 so lap tor.al . la Innuon tonnes, 
- - s 4 ~ )  L~.==.u~vG$ pu~u:v , ,u Ju ,asm=,~a~,~v. ; : ) .  ' " " " ' e a a n t r l  . . . . .  " " ' ' " ~ " ' ' "  " '~ :~ " " " ~ . . . .  In Montreal and Vancouver, he'll explore a major es from Zimbabwe m the south .to~Ethmpis.m,the, the report.says. Thus even though donor pledges have 
o thematic :discourse on the ;'mystery of God and His 
prezenceiin the hearts of all people of  goodwi l l , "  the  Con- 
ference said. 
In Edmonton, he'll: address the concei'us of the Third 
World. 
The pentiff will discuss the family in St, John's, Nfld., and 
the mission of the church throughout the world during his 
visit to Halifax. 
At Cap-de-la-Madeleine, Que., near Trois-Rivisrea, the 
pontiff will dwell on love and devotion to the Virgin Mary. 
The church as p community will be discussed in Moncton, 
N.B .  
The Pope will meet several times with native people,. 
including a visit to a still-undetermined native community 
in the North. 
Native people also will figure pron~inentiy during visitS to 
shrines at Ste. Annede Beaupre near Quebec City and, the 
Holy Martyrs' Shrine at Midland, Ont. 
A revised itinerary for the Pope's visit is expected to I)e 
Bankers offe advise released lxy the bishops' eonfereace, hos t fe r thev is i t , somet ime In F bruary. " ' ' ,.. r iI: n e w  " I ' 
regulation, and better ways to control it, 
l I . ~  " I I l l  "~"  
TheHm'etd wMcomee Its readers c0mmeats. All 
lette#sto the editor M general public interest will be 
prlnted~ They should be submitted 48 hours, in 
~lvance Of desired publlcatlen date. We do, 
h0w|ver, retain the right to retvse to print letters on 
groundl of possible Ilbui or bad taste, We may also 
~ l t  letters for style and length, All letters to be 
considered for publication must be sl~ll~l it Is' 
imposalbla to print a lalter submitted within 24 
hours of dealred publication data. 
Pederaea said the government has told univereity to expect 
s shortfall of minus six: per cent,-- about $18 m~lllon --"for 
:~ the nat  aca~mieyear nd cutting back on the number of 
studmts a~cept~/n'first year is Just~eneof the way~s the 
university will.make up the loss. " : 
" I t ' s  sad that some students' access to a higher education 
will be more limited but I have to support his move," he 
said. "We don't have any other choice." 
Pederaen said university officials con~idert~! "Just about-. 
evm~ything," Including reduced salarics~"/before they. 
reached their decision. -..- 
"We found that While salary reddetlon may work in the 
stort rml, one of our priorities has to be to mainisin the '. 
- level of academic excellence," he said. 
mr • I 
. ,  - . .~  . , 
Hoping to catch •Lalonde's ear during the liudget-making ~ 
process, the Chairmen of four of the so-ealled. Big Five 
banks have bean rafting.against government deficits'and 
.urging Ottawa to pare spending tothe b0n~. With Lalonde 
telling reporters Wednesday to expect a budget:by early 
March, the odds are these wamingswillinteusify during 
tbe .ne~t  few., Weeks .  • " ." " . . . . .  
• On.Wechie,~&y, Turonto. Deminion Bank chairman 
Richard Thomson- added his name, to the g~0wingitst .of 
bankers. ~allisg,:forlcutd in the' doficlt, . ?~ 1 ' ~ ~: r I ' 
Thomson told the bank's annual meeting ,in TOronto that 
although the economic horizon' is .clearing'"there's one 
cloud that's still with us, and it doesn't show any signsof 
dispersing' - -  ..l'm,referring to government budgetary 
east are facing grace'food shortages,, the UnitedNationsl. increased threefold there remains a food aid gap of 1.6 
.Food und Agricu]tuseOrganization,said today;/.".~~.~:,(~; 'i million tonnee." 
In a report lsaded in Nairobi and a t i~  headciu~te~.i~ ~! 
Rome, the FAn•said it needs 1 6 million t0unes o~ f~ ~dd :i Of this, the FAn said some 700,000 tonnes must be 
• . , . delivered before the end'of March. "There is an urgent need 
about tl00 million in aid to meet r~ltill'emcnts caused by i to incrense'f'urther the allocations of food aid and to ex-. 
drought,-.livesf~ck disease and'civil strife. " '~'/i~ " pedite deliveries of pledged assistance to a number of 
The countries in most urgent needi0f help are drought-hit 
LeSotho as Well as M0zambique/and Tanzauia~ which has i "countries," it said. 
been'hit by the grain-attacking hotel" beetle. " <~-i African per capita foudproduction bescieelinedin ~eiast 
Thereport,thethlrdiesuedbyaso.calledtaskforcesin~ , fewyears, theUN'aWorldFoodCouncllsaya,andthistrend 
an African fend'crisis became ai~pawent last year, said ' has been aggravated by one of the ~vorot droughts to hit 
cereal output-in theaff l icted states as a whole ~as i .ports of Africa'in 20 years. 
estimated to •have dropped 'to 16.2 million tonncs in 1983 The afflicted countries are: Angola, Benin, Botswana, 
from 17;6 million tonnea in 1982 and 19.7 million tonnes in ' Verdo, Central African RoPUbllc~ Chad, Ethiopia, 
1961. . ./ .. . Gmmbia, .Ghana~ Guinea, Gulnee-Bissau,-.Les0tho, Mali, 
The total' .grain import needs of the 24 states are. " Mauritania, Mozambique, San Tome and Prtncipe, Senegal, 
estimated at 5;3 million tonnes, of which 3.4 million tonnes Somalia, Swaziland, Tanzania,-Togo, Upper Volta, Zambia 
are expected to e0me in the form of food aid. ,.. and Zimhahwe. 
deficits." . _ , . ,  . , 
He told about 1,0US shareholders it's time the government 
t0Qk nee ofthe "storm signals" and focused'all its attention 
• on reducing the deficit, which was revised downward 
e@lier Wednesday to an estimated ;28.8 billion'for the 
current fiscal year. 
Ottewa,.which as long been responding to calls for 
higher spending while remaining unwilling or unable to 
increasa.taxation, has racked up total debt of $130 billion. 
Talk ,s cheap " . , '.• , , . "  ; ,~'~.'-,d;~ •. 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- The spaeewars conteat'.~,as 
featured aS much verbal argument during the 26-Pl~us/~/~l's 
"of the space age asthere have been launchings ~ 2;~,~t  a
recent c o u n t . . ;  i,i,.)~., 
Here is a.ean~i~llng: ,-~ ~. 
"Let the'capitalist countries try to Catch up wi~/.o~ 
, country, whicJ~ has l~lazed a trail into space add whlci~haS 
launched the world s first cosmonaut. - -  Soviet I~ader 
Nikita Khrushchev, following the orbit of Yuri Gagarin, 
April 12, 1961" " " ' " < ' . . . ~ , , ;~ . ' .  ~ . , ,  
"We have,vowed that we shall not see space'fiH~.;~ith 
weapons of mass destruction, but with Instruments of 
knowledge and undertanding." -- U.S..' Preaident~J.ohi~ 
Kennedy, announcinga moon.landing project wh l l~h~g 
authorized anti-satellite project, May 25, 1961, • :~:~,< 
"What if free people could live secure in ~e knowieclg~_. 
ameS-;" - -  tyresluent t onala tteagan, announcmga Space-  
based  anti.ballistic missile program,.March 23, 1983.,i~.: 
"Either .the interested states will sit down'..at ~e  
negotiating table without delay'to begin drawil~.UR.:~' 
program prohibiting the deployment in space Of wca~ns~of 
any kind, or the arms race will go over also into aPace.,!i --  
Soviet Leadei" Yuri Andrnpov, responding to an appe.a!~ f r.a 
sp~ce-ar rms ban from U.S. scientists, April 27, 19~.r::,~.. 
"I have in'mind a ban on the" testing and deploymeatl of
those anti-satollite systems designed to oparate.at`~!,dSh 
altitude. Such'i weapons could attack' the. global.- com- 
munications which are of critical importancefor erjals 
management. Destruction of the other side's command and 
control network, at a time of crisis, would leave him blind 
. and mute at the very moment when stability demal/ds 
awareness and response, not the panic reaction of'iaun~.h- 
on-warning." --  Prime Minister Trudeau, launching a 
• personal peace crusade, Oct. 27, 1983. 
Loopholes found 
WASHINGTON'((~P) - -  The develop~nent of~sPae  
"weapons by the United States and the Soviet Union'~is 
curtailed by a series of arms-enntrol treaties agreed ~ing 
the last 20 years, but loopholes leave outer space vuin~able 
to warfare there or against argets on.FArth. "'•.: ' ,~'~' 
Nuc!.ear Weapous are outlawed, but not nuclear ~dgi~es 
used to power some Soviet satellites. Tw0 of those ~tre 
known to have crashed, the first on Jan. 24, 1978, scattering 
radioactive debris across northern Canada, the~second a 
year ago ,  five years after the f.irst " over the Indian 
Ocean. 
China is among six countries known/tohave 'tested 
nuclear weapons and sent satellites into'orbit, bu(:is n0t a 
party to pacts barring nuclear arms and otherwiso seeking 
to limit military activities in space. .: , ;::  
Apart from China and the two superpowers,' Britain, 
France and India have tested nuclear Weal~nS, Whtle~the 
West Europoan space agency, India and Japan '-~ti~t a 
nuclear power,---' have space program. ~S, . " " '~"'..i' 
The limited nuclear teat-ban treaty ot  196S re, trierS! the 
two superpowers, Britain an~ 103 other slgnatoriedto un-. 
dergound test explosions. But France and China are~not 
par t ies .  - . . . . .  
BANNED wEAPONS .. 
The. on-tailed Outer Space Treaty of 1967, slgned by. 89 
countries but not China, bans nuclear explcelveS0r .any 
That translates to ~,200 for every ma.n, woman add child in . other weapons of mass destruction from 0uter;~$pace, 
the country, Thomson.said. - ~ "!ncluding the moon and other celestial bodl~.": it bars 
Tilomson's me~sege may havebeen t0agh but !t's far tt(dag ~ moon and planets for any mi l i td ry"~e~' :  • 
from new, Lea ' bankers have been ona deflelt~lasti~g~,~'_,)!~ Io#'"~d1~,~[hat "mass "eat ,, ,^)  ,~on,,~ ,n  • ding . . . . . . . . . .  . . .'pli  ........ . d ruction.is . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. blng e in.the last few days with Cedric Rltchle, . . . .  Bank. of Nova ' prohlblt e~nventional . . . . .  explosives_ ,. th_.t' ~/~ . . . . .  u ld  m~nd,. . . . .  :dJm~m,_ 
Scotia chairman, '.and the Bank of iMontreal's~W~iam nor high-energy destroyers stich aS lesei, or particJe.b~am 
Mulhollend bothdesling with the prob l~ Tiie~d~yY . . . . .  ray guns. ,. . . . . . . . . .  ~: , . 
Lus t  week, Royal Bank cha!.rmat?.~Rowland~,~FTazee ~, .,xTh°~. Anfl.4~|lje(~e~Missile,,,~,:.~,,,. ,.  Tr aty. , of 1~7~,  while lifldtin, g 
sketched ~m 'ominoun future for" Canad~un ~bu~hie~s" if" s~/chdef~c~ ~n Ea~'th, a l sobar~ the'twO supe!/p0Wers 
deficits aren't ruduc~l enough ~ Crsateroom for major,; from dep1971ng,apace Weapons al~idiist~ ballistic t~iUlleai 
new b~inees Spending.. . . . .  - 'But i t  d~,0t  n/ie but counterm~ae'~'~'against ni sslleS in 
Oddaare the Casual/an.Imperial Bank Of Commei'ce Will orbit. - ' -, ,- . . . . .  : . . . .  
issue the same warnings a.t its annual meeting in Toronto 
today. 
Flu)where Wedneuday, the biggest akeover in Canadian 
fh~nclal~hlStory was formally approved when shareholders 
0f,Chicago-beK, d Harris Bankcorp Inc. voted to accepts 
M7&mlllion merger, with the Bank of Montreal. 
Harris said abot~t 83.5 per cent Of the Company's common 
shares were voted in favor of the acquisition, The merger, 
when completed inSeptember; will ya~t [he Montreal b~k 
into ueand place among Canada's financial elite and make" 
it 0no of the five. orsix biggest North American lending 
i n l t l tu t ions .  
The Soviet Union, while testing space weapons, called 
last April for international greement banning any kind of 
weapons from space. In August, Moscow submitted a, draft 
treaty to the United Nations and proclaimed a halt to fur- 
thor launchings of anti'satellite vehicles, as  long as Abe 
United States likewise refrained, 
The United States ailed "technical .problemSii:,,in 
Verifying d ban, but said it would "study Ud0tmly ~any 
serlo~ 8or.let proposal on space arms control," - . :  
Since then, a U,$, project has been delayed. But three 
separate sate of U.$,-sovlet arms-control negotiations 
. . . . . .  .,, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .o f f  lale~ast, year~.In.s~lemate~.:,, - • 
TORONTO (CP) -- Prime Minister Trudeau's globel.~. 
peace initiative appears to h'avedone.little to improve his 
flagging image with Canadians,- suggests.a Gallup P0111~ 
released today . . . .  . -,.: 
of 1,071 adults interviewed last mon~, 59 per ~cent said 
Trudeau's nuclear arms reduction crusade.did not change '.
q 
;. : " t  
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Beirut 
*;i~i~ :: : i " 
BE]ItUT (AP)-- ld ~ raz'~display Of~ity.i s~hools and until:Monday. '. -,. ' 
miiversities closed In theMoslem andC~r~t ian.~&to~of  . Asp okesrnan for the univeniity,. RadwanM/,wlawi, said 
the'.bapltal today t 0' tn0~ the s-lai~t Presldeht~;of ~the t~day"n~ funeral arrangements have been.made xet. 
Am'erican University 0f Beirut. • .-.,  Police;said no arrests have been made', but they other- 
Malcolm Ke~',".52~,~an American,'.was shot in thehe~d~ i~se refused,to comment on their investigation. 
outside his c;qm~iofflee,~edn~day, ~ * i !*~ ~ ~:; ;~Likew]~, they declined comment on their search for 
'Edmational~hiaUtutlbnSi~and";vari0tm factions ; of gunmen/*~vh0 kldnapped Saudi Arabia's consul,:~lussein 
Ch stlan, Druse~;,Sunn|',and Shhte~!Moslems called for Abdullah Farrash, m west Beirut on Tuesday. 
s~penslon'of clks~.~.in•tribute to Ke~; who specialized in " : •  @ ~. ' ,  - " . '@ " . . . . .  " . .  ' ' • , . 
the study,of IMiddle'Easie:n polllicd azid sought 0 k~p~l~is . An anonYmous telephone caller said wednesday a pro 
,udiveni. tyfree:0flpe!itlcalstHnb~ ' : : , , '  /~*~,:~'!"/.:..i, Irunlan grodp, Is lamic Holy .War, carried out Kerr's 
~lioruy, •after, *the'. assassination, ,,.the : univei.~flyi:~~in-~: assassination and Farrash"s abduction, ' : '  . ' * 
• ~redominantly M0slem :weSt Beirut cance!ed ' its"el~es ' The ea~lei- Warned that Farrash Would be executed'an~i 
hasill i ta t io  visit Chi Le esq  ' .na  ,:, n v n to : 
• • ~;  , , ~ : " . 
• • ~ ; : t; i': 
/MOJNTREAL (CP) -  Quebec Premier:Rene' Leye~]ue: . The program also Inclqded a t~)ur of t.he subway and 
says he has been invited to visitChina/)~,'chinese Pr mier ~. Montreai's underground city, a city ha l l  receptiqn With bystanders to the elevators. 
~Jm0 Ztyang. " .... ' . . . .  Mayo~ Jean Drapeau as host, a luncl~ With Donald John- 
ston, federal minister:of economic development, andan TheinvitaUon came during a 45-minute meeting between 
thetwo at Levesque's office in the downtown Hydro-Queboc 
headquartersbuilding::... ~ : . . .  
~'i,d0n't kdow, if l'¢,an go," Levesque said'. 
Right after the meeting; ~ao,  suffering from a cold and 
fever~ ~'etdrned to ibis:hotel. He osn~elled all his othe~ 
engagements forthe:d~y, with th~ possible xception of.the 
Beaver"Clan) "~innu~|:dinner toizight, i.... ~: . " :'" 
~ao ,  who had a heavy schedule'during a W~k-i0ng visit 
to.the United States'before b gimiing hls Canadian tour in, 
Ot~wa On Monday( asked .Chert Chu, deputy secretary 
general of the State Council, to stand in for him for'the day~ 
other scheduled events,' whlchinclude.the signing of ad~ 
agreement with Spar AerospaceLtd. for the constrcctloi~ in
afternoon reception given by the Cbinssd community and 
"theCanada.China Friendship Society. 
AI~Ut;~0 members of the society :and of' the Chinese 
. Comm~q~!ty.of Canada were on hand for Zhao's arrival at 
Canadian Forces Base St. Hubert'early today. They carried 
a sign saying Welcome to Montreal. :. 
• EASED STIFFNESS.. 
There was !it tle of the usual stiff governmental protocol 
at the airport where Zhao was greeted with a red carpet and 
redroses. Later at.the downtown meeting with Levesquel 
• there was little evidence of' elaborate police : security 
measures. ~.- 
Levesque ~and "Jacques-Yvan Morin, Quebec's .in- 
China,of "earth stations for receiving satellite tran- tergovernmentai affairs minister, greeted Zhao on the 
smlssions, : sidewalk outside the Hydro:Quebec building and escorted *"
'ICASABLANcA,MOSMoroccoJems in'ite" " , (AP i  -- An Islamic V chEairmgan ofYthei f~ofu!thi s u m m i  . . . .  s i;mbic' ' 'Mkorocll s ' suam~it ,  
conferencehasinvitedEgypttoreJointhefamilyofMoslem King Hussan, came up. with a compromise which ended' 
states on condition it endorse Arab and Islamic positions'on 
Israel and the Middle East conflict. 
The invitation was extended as a compromise after 
moderate African and Asian countries demanded an end to 
the ~ree-year-old exclusion of Egypt resulting from its 
peace agr~ments with Israel. The debate was the most 
hosted of t~e summit, ,which ends today. 
In Cairo today, President Hosni Mubarek of Egypt met to 
disarms the proposal with ~is premier, defence'minister, 
interior minister and foreign minister. 
. . . .  bidde Wedding  for n 
'NO'I'I'iNGHAI~, England (Rearer) - -  A paralysed .ex- 
soldier is fighting for a church wedding after a Romah 
Catholic priest refused to marry him on the grounds that he 
could not consummate he marriase. 
* ':'Steph.en R/gby,,'29; plir~iy~ i I~ f~ |5]~ ~J[~,'4b~ '~er a~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ , ....... ~ .... :~  - . . . .  
".iiec|dent In an armv"ex~ ~lt.toO, ~ants t~ marry his 
• ndrg6, llona Eradhun. 
Rigby of Borrowash in central England told repo/'ters' he 
ha~s asked the Bishop of Nottingham to overrule parish 
priest Rev. Edward Walker, who has refused to conduct he 
wedd/ng. 
Walker told reporters that marriage was both a spiritual 
und'd physical union, "This union cannot be a marriage 
union," he said. " 
R!gby comment~i: "You would think I have enough 
problems without being faced with a religious.problem." 
E~;adhun, 31, commented: "In my eyes, Stephen is still a 
man in every sense of*the word." 
Bodiesrecovered 
TAKADA, Japan (AP) -  said most of those in 
Rescue workers recovered hospital had inhaled 
today the bodies of the last poisonous fumes. They said 
three miners trapped 213. about 600 miners escaped 
metres under the ocean ,, safely through three exits 
flodrb~ a fire that filled Jne from the pit, about three 
of Japan's largest coal kilometres from the shaft 
mines with. carbon'  entrance, where the fire 
monoxide and killed 83 s tar ted ,  
workers, 
Throughout the night, I 
many hours of acrimonious debate between the moderates 
and a group of Arab militants. The militants, led by Syri~ 
and Libya, demanded renunciation of the Israeli-Egyptian 
accords as the price for Egypt's readmission. 
Study launched 
OTTAWA'(CP) --. W. A. Farlinger, senior.partner with• 
the management consulting firm Wood Gordon, will launch 
a comprehensive study of practices in the much-maligned 
federal tax department, Revenue .Minister Pierre Bu~sieres 
said today. 
Buscieres made the surprise announcement in the 
Commons during debate on a Conservative.non-confidence 
motion condemning the government for "its contempt of 
the taxpayers of Canada." . 
As late as Tuesday, Bussieres was stil l insisting he 
plannedno f.~ther initiatives in res~nse to~a , : :on~ d~,~ ,~ 
Tory ~c~ ~a l l~e i~t~bt .  ~,~,~ ~. ~ 
The~o~nser~alzve ~n~t]0n • accusesthe Trdd~al )~L~- 
ment of creating a taxation system "that is increasingly 
incomprehensible forindividual taxpayers" and is marked 
by "capricious and unfair.practices." 
Board diligent 
LADYSMITH, B.C. (CP) --George Harrisonwould be the 
first to credit he Workers' Compensation Board with being 
diligent, though tardy, in its pursuit of .money owing. 
The board has recently informed Harrison that he owes 
$35.53 for an overpayment of an injury claim in 1949. 
The 53.year-end laid-off deckhand says be.cannot even 
remember what injury he was compensated for and he 
thinks he paid back the overpayment in the 1960s. 
The board has already deducted the money it claims he 
owes from payments made to Harrison in November when 
he was recovering from an ankle injury. 
Harrison received the initial letter from the board ~n 
November and he wrote back saying he had repaid the 
money in the 1960s. But on Jan. 13 the board sent him a 
letter saying its ledgers howed that he still owed $36.53. 
Kevin blcNeili, administrator at the-Nanaimo com- 
pensation board office, said he has no idea why the over- 
payment had not been collected for almost 35 years. 
demanded that U.S. and French troops in the multinational 
peace forte'leave Lebanon "or we will shake the earth 
under their feet." 
• Islamic H01y War has claimed respensility foi" several 
other attacks, including the OC t. 23 suicide truck-bombings 
at the U.S, and French military buses iu Beirut. But proof of 
the group'sexistence has yet to emerge. 
MEETS WITH GEMAYEL 
Donald P .~mn. sfeld, the u.s. special Middle East envoy, 
arri~,,ed from Israel shortly after the killing and met for five 
hours with President Amin Gemayel of Lebanon. State 
radio said they discussed ways bf easing tensions in 
him through a jostling crowd of journalists and curious 
"Very fruitful" is how Levesque later described the 
meeting. 
"They have some very large development projects and I 
had the impression they were very open to exchanges. It
could be very interesting, especially for Hydro-Quebec. 
"There are very good prospers for joint ventures as far 
as hydro d~velopment is concerned. If there is some sort of 
project hat materializes, Why shouldn't I go and see how 
our people are doing over there?" 
Zhao will spend the night in Montreal and leave Friday 
for Toronto. From there he travels to Niagara' Falls, 
Vancouver and Victoria before flying" home next Monday. 
He spent three days in Ottawa where he addressed 
Parliament, had extensive talks with Prime Minister 
Trudeau, and discussed a variety of commercial project s. 
Forwest Tours Inc. 
presents the ' ' " 
SK i  
BUS 
• Same day service weekends 
from Terrace and Kitlmat 
to HudsonBay 
Mounta in ,  Smi thers  
ONLY " 
,*20 RETURN r 
DISCOUNTS ON LIFT TICKETS" 
For Information & reservations phone 
FARWEST BUSL INES 
Terrace.  635.6617 or 635.7785 (eve) 
Kiti mat - 632.4444 
Minimum of 30 persons required per bus 
• 7'%1 ~I 
Lebanon. 
In Washington. President Reagan said Kerr's murder 
"must strengthen our resolve not to give in to acts of 
terrorists." 
Richard Pederson, president of American University in 
Cairo, Egypt, safd today that the murder would have 
"disturbing effects on all Americans" in the Middle East. 
Kerr taught at the university in Cairo from 1979 until 1981. 
Kerr assumed his post in September 1982 while hts 
predecessor, David Dodge, was in the hands of pro-Iranian 
kidnsppers. Dodge was freed'last July 2L~fter a~ year In 
Lebanon's Syrian-controlled Bekaa Valley and Iran. 
Kerr was gunned down as he emerged from an elevator 
near his office on the third floor of a .campus building. 
A university statement said two men fired on Kerr and 
fled after he was wounded twice in the head by bullets from 
a silencer-equipped pistol. 
"Death was instantaneous," said Co~noner Dr. Ahmed 
Harati said in an autopsy report. 
Police investigators said two men in their early 20s 
carriedout the killing and raced down three flights of stairs 
to escape. 
On wednesday, armed men sprayed an Israeli patrol with, 
machine-gun fire in Sidon, in Israeli-occupied southern 
Lebanon, seriously wounding one Israeli soldtcr, witnesses 
said by telephone. 
Le.banon's state radio said one of the ambushers was a 12- 
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It's R.R.S.P. Decision 
Time Again 
I f  You  Don't Own . INDUSTRIAL  
• GROWTH FUND, you st i l l  don't Own 
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I year.up 32,9, 
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ANYTIME. 
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hundreds of relatives 
waited in snow at the Mitsm 
Mining Co.'s Mliki mine site 
to learn the fate of those 
below , shouting and con: 
• verging every time rescue 
workers brought a blanket- 
covered body to the surface. 
Company spokesman 
Shosuke Ueda said the three 
bodies found this morning 
brought he final death toll 
to 83. He said 13 of the 96 
miners initially trapped by 
the firewere rescued from 
the mine, on Japarl's 
southernmost island of 
Kyushu. 
The death" toll makes it 
Japan's fourth. ~voz'st 
in Business? . 
Planning a Business? 
Want  to learn more about 
w ~i~ " . . ~ . .  , 
Business. 
The F B DB has a number ofprograms to assist. 
- -BUS INESSTAPES " ~" 
- - IN  FORMATION ON HOWTO ACCESS GOVERNMENT 
PROGRAMS; 
- -WORKSHOPS & S EMINARS 
gem I ,,,,..,. Bookkeeping 
The worst disaster oeciirred n" 
at ~e same complex in t963~ _, ~ . . . . .  NEXT ONE: i TERRACE 
when 458 workers died in ~ / :,~ ,. 
. . . .  Small • explosion. , ,~ .  .- . ' ShinJi Sate, deputy t~ade , : ~ 
and industry minister, told ~. .~. . ,~  ~"*' 7~OOPM- IO-OOPM. .  ~, 
reporters the last man I 
rescued walked up to the 
I mine's exit this afternoon, but rescue workers said Lthe miner was carried out on a stretcher, "in good con- 
dition." 
R~scue. workers worked 
through the night to" find 
those trapped after the fire 
brolte out Wednesday. af- 
ternoon. Officials said 
rescue operations were 
hsmpered by smoke, fumes 
and water in the shaft. 
Con~pany spokesmen 
interviewed hy telephone,,,, 
~' ,WEDNESDAY & TIlURSDAY~JANUARY 2Sth & 26th 
i NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE - TERRACE 
COST $47.$0 
• Call the col lege a t  43S-651  I' fo  register. 
• - -COUNSELL ING SERVICES 
We would like to help. Give us a call at 635.4951 and ask fo'r • 
John Campbell. ' 
i 
• Federal Business BanqUe f~d~rale 
* Hurry in --  ~? ;~ 
prices in ~ ~ 
effect onl~ M !~ ~rs  
w.o_,..,,., I k  
.~ .s~l ''~" 
p 
ke  f 
~lt  
.~c s * Selection 
: ~ q and sizing will 
~j vary from 
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r ' r w a y  " . . . .  Gretzl<y maste lrs b ea, ka , ...ieats.. u C ks 
Hockey League games this 
seasea. 
Elsewhere, it was Toronto 
Maple Leafs 9 Minnesota 
North Stars 4, New York 
Islanders 9 Chicago Black 
.Hawks 1, Buffalo Sabres 4 
Los .Angeles Kings 0, 
Calgary Flames 4 Detroit 
Red Wings 2, Winnipeg Jets 
5 Pittsburgh Penguins 4, 
and New York Rangers 6St. 
LOuis Blues 2, 
SETS RECORD PACE 
Gretzky now has 141 
points, 17 points ahead of his 
1981-82 pace when he 
fln~shed with a record 212 
polnts. ~ith 56 goals, he is 
on the same pace of 1981-82 
when he had a record 92. 
Glenn Anderson, Jaroslav 
Pouzar, Don Jackson and . 
Paul Coffey bad Edmon- 
ton's other, goals. Harold 
Among other things, 
Wayne Gretzky has 
mastered the breakaway. 
:- "I think I'm just not doing 
as many things, just 
basically trying to get to the 
net," Gretzky said after 
scoring two breakaway 
goals among his three 
Wednesday night as 
Edmonton Oilers defeated 
Vancouver Canucks 7-5. 
: 'Tin not trying to make 
many moves before I get 
to the he{;, just basically 
make one move and•than do 
what I have to do. 
: 'Tve atarted shooting the 
puck a lot more on 
breakawayn this year, not' 
t~'ying to out-think myself." 
: Gretzky added two assists 
in extending his con- 
sscutive-gamee pointb 
sh'eak to all 47 National 
• MORE THA 
EVER,  
Snepsts; Gary ~: Luptil, 
Thomas Gradin, Michel 
Petit and Tony Tanti scored 
for Vancouver, 
Edmonton goaltender 
Grant ~ picked ~ up an 
assist o give him ieight this 
season and a,share .of the 
record for assists bY ~a 
gealtendor, set ini980-81 by 
Mike Palmateer: of the 
Leafs. 
Gradin suffered a slight 
concussion when hit on the 
helmet by the stick of 
Edmonton forward Mark 
Messter,lwho was handed a 
match penalty, which 
carries .an  automatic 
suspouslon until'the league 
reviews the incident. 
Leafs 9'Stars 4 
In Toronto, eaptain Rick 
Valve }n~reassd' his 
season's goals total to 38 --. 
only. Gretzky and Oiler 
teammate Jars Ktwri have 
scored ~ore - as the'Leafs 
ended a~ven-game:winless 
srreak. •John Kndersen 
added two goals and Rich 
Terry -Martin and- Walt. replied for the Blue~. Jets SPenr, dns,  MIke Bullard had three.and " -CI~|cag0 g0al. 
Poddubnyone . ach. Scoring Flames 4 RedWlngs 2 .Paul:' :iMacLean scored Run .. Flookhart ; ~0ne for Sabres 4 Kings 0 
for' Minnesota were. Tom " Rookie' Haken Loob with l:19]efl in regulation ..Pittsburgh, . .:i" " Rookie' goalie Tom 
LMeCar thy ,  Steve Payne, scored two goalsas Calgary time, M0e:'Mantha tied it " .  / . .  . " Bo/'rauso;: 18, stopped 30 
Heal Broten and Brian extended its undefeated w i tS two~n~ i'ema~ing " lflandersigBllek* Haw~ I shots for his first career 
~ H O W S  ' " P r I ,..streak.to.five games while and.Ma.cLe~n;g~t :his"third "Mlke B0ssy ;and Billy shutodt o give Buffalo its 
Rangers 6 Blues 2 ' extending Detroit's losing goal Of. theiga~"l:26 intoi .- .CarmUhadthreagoalseaeh . ighthstraightroadvictory, 
Pierre I.~arouche..scored streak to seven, games, overtime .,,~i a~s •. Wil~ipeg 'and Butch Goring;-Greg tying a record shared by six 
'three times and"~ Mike ' Eddie Beers and .Paul. 1 raiHedi:(or~ ~he'~.Wtil i~;Pitt:} Gllbertand.Tomas.'J0nSson : other ,*teams. Dave 
Allison., Ron Grdsehaerund. Ba~ter also scored for the shurgli~'' Sending'. .the.: one apiece, as!.N~w York Andre'ychuk, Craig Born- 
Stove Riehmond added Flames..-John •Ogrodnick Penguins'. to their, eighth e~ie~.a tSi'ee-game road say, Mike Foligno and Jerry 
singles for New York.:; Joe' ; and Danny Garegot he Red straight 10sS. Rcher(Picard', lo~i~i~streak. R~kie  Tom .Korab provided the Sabres' 
• Mullen and Wayne Babych Wings' goals; ' . . had ~/innipeg's0ther 'g0al.'" M-cMurchy seoredthe 10ne offence• 
Neilson fired, Neale takes overt 
VANCOUVER . (CP) : - -  "Neilson. It was' the thll'd t ime • 'TI'm like a lot of other tha~'third. 
Roger Neilson was fired 
today as head eoach "of 
Vancouver Canucks' "and 
replaced behind the ~ bench 
by general manager Harry, 
Neale for the balance of the 
National Hockey League 
season. 
Neale, also club vice- 
"I feel at this juncture I'm 
the person best qualified to" 
run the team,"Neale said in 
a telephone interview from 
Edmonton. 
"Neilson officially became 
head coach of the Canucks 
.in the summer of1982 after 
leading Vancouver to the 
president, said the Canueks Stanley Cup final in the 
had been "underachieving" spring in place of the 
for the last 1½ years under suspended Neale. 
Neilson has been fired by an people," Neilson'sald today 
NHL team. 'He previously after, his firing was an-- 
was head Coach of:Toronto nounced. "I 'm looking for a 
Maple Leafs and Buffalo job," 
Sabres. ~ ' *-"" ' " 
The Canucks now are tied The 45-year-old Toronto- 
for third, place in the born Neilson began his. 
Smythe Division 'with a coaching career with the 
record of 17, Wins, 26 losses Junior A Peterborough 
and five tiea. They have won Petes in Ontarlo,~;here'he 
just' once'intheir lsst seven won a league championship 
games and n~ver finished worse 
Mter a season at Dallas in I 
the C.e.~'tral League, Nellson 
was named coach of thel 
parent Toronto Maple Leafs 
in 1977~ " '  1 
- • He left Toronto for a 
job as assistant o Scotty 
Bowman in Buffalo in 1979 
and spent wo years with the 
Sabres, the second 'one as 
head Coach, before moving 
to Vancouver. 
Costello, Jim Beening, 
DISABLED .I . , - . . ", . . . .  . , . . 
PEOPLE   Pnnce of Wales allstars chosen° 
NEED YOUi t !  -piiiM  ".; _ . . . . . . .  ' . .  vo,,. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ._ dominated the. National Quebec ' Nordiquea left goaltender is Boston's Pete a 6-2 won-lost mark; ' least one member of Hart. 
SUPPORT l i .... _GEORGE1 ' . .  Y°MrON~]s~d~rC~s) ~:vWe W~:7°n~e°~a:~i :amare ~tll~d;]g~r/a]yerP~s:P~ ~°r°n~a/~°cnea'~beet~e~:shaffiv: : :P~ '~°n: t :=ts : leet  ~ 
f~=•/ I Stay with  seasons, by winning the second straight' ap- ' • with an age advantage on Canadiens, New _Jersey 
1 us Hockey League thelast four winger Michel CoMet his Peeters. • The Wales enterthe game ford Whalers, Montreal 
I 
[ I  | | ~ ld l~ /n  It i~[  • StaxdeyCup. pearat iee , "  defenceman The player who came their rival. Collectively, the Devlls, NewY0rkl~mg.ere THE aN00,  " And thatdomination.wus P~ymond Bourque of nearest to a anasimous averageagei)fthel2walea' and Pittsburgh Pesgu,ns. 
further demonstrated when Boston Bruins, and selection was Bossy, who all-stars is 25 9, while the Named to the firsl MOTHERS MARCH the leaguereleaseditslist Washington Capitals led Wales'.vote,get'ters, for Campbell selections Campbell team were: Goal'. 
~l =I,o~r double oc~poncy 'Wednesday of the Prince of goaltender Al Jensen. the third consecutive year, average 24.8. Murray Bannerman, : regular rate 550.00 
any FmOAYorSATURDAY Wales Conference players Jeusen, the league leader with 163 of a possible 165 There will also be an Chicago Black Ha~vks; 
¢h,drenu,~erlSy,rsfr, q "wh'o will face.thbse from the in shutouts with four, will be points. Islanders' touch behind the Defence: Paul Coffee 
JANUARY 24 ', Simon Flli   Clarence Campbell Con- making his all.star, debut. The battle for first-team bench, with AI Arbeur Edmonton Oilers and Rot 
ference in the 38th annual' The same is true for goaltending honors coaching tlie Wales team for Ramage, St. Louis Blues; 
Inn  " , all.star game Jan. 31 at the Buffalo Sabres defenceman produced the tightest result the third successive year.' Centre: Wayne GretzkT, --FEBRUARY 1 i . , , . , o .w . .  Meadowiands in New Phil. Housley, a second-.in !the balloting. Jensen Arbour must add eight Edmonton;Leftwing:Johv 
Prince George 
~I00QUEBEC STREET Jersey. team choice.' His defence collected 110 points, 16more players to complete the 20- Ogrodnick, Detroit Re~ 
' Three I s landers -  right mate will be Rod Langway than Peeters. Points were man roster. Wings; Right wing: Jari 
KINSMEN 562-3  i 81  _ winger Mike Bossy," centre of the Capitals. ' awarded on a 5-3-1 basis. Five teams did not have a Kurri, Edmonton: IlK..,1HR".J"AM 
I ~ ~ " ~  I I  I Bryan Trottier : and The Walea~cofifei.ence 
: _ ~: .R .EHA,~IL !~T|~N~:~;  .......~.! :: ,!/~FORMESERVAT|OIp~ " i , . ;  i .,/!~-i i~!~;~'"' '~'~: defenceman Denis Potvin squad, the 'UP  frontwaleson.thewillSecondhave 'will!be"oUt~t0~dv'ehge"~ ~i-3 .~;~ : '~-~=,L,:J~;: . . . . . . .  ~,~;' ~,,, ~' ! "" " '  . . . .  ' ' ' 
I ~ FOUNDATION'OF B.C. I'1" ;'~;AO',--,'-"~T~'.I.I i inWere first-team s lec t l0nSvot ing  by 33 membersof ....'~-Q~'ebeCsfastny, righteentre. P te winger Rick game.Whipping"in:''last' year 'Ss lnce  the all-star Made:cane Hat 
~ - - -  "~ . . . .  - "  - - ' - "  ~ the Professional Hockey Mlddieton of the Bruins and game became a con- 
' ' likes to win 
' • .Medicine Hat is.learning' P/lace Albert Ralders:6-5, 
i 1 ~ i t° win and l ike i t  In the Caigary'Wranglersblasted 
'. words of Tigers' general New Westminster B uins 9-4 
manager Russ Farwetl, and Knmloops Junior Oilers 
'_'We're just starting to downed • Brandon Wheat 
believe in" ourselves," said Kings 5-4, i~  Farwell, .after the Tigers 
defeated visUng LethbHdge Barber  paces  t JANUARY 18,1984 Broncos 5-2 in a Wsst~rn 
Hockey League game 
m~ ~ Wednesday night. Summer land  
, The win' moved the SUMMERLAND, B.C 
e Tigers, near the bottom of (C P) - -  Greg Barber score( 
i [ I I the standings for the first twice ~o pace Summerlan, 
• two months of the season; to Buckaroos to. a 5-3 B.C 
within five points of second- Junior Hockey League wi~ 
place Lethbridge. Wednesday night ave| 
In other games, Portland Penticton Knights. 
- Winter Hawks doubled Slmwn Pettyjohn, ~ar( 
Sankatoon Blades edged added singles for the Bucks vmzs eneAKDOW. I '1  
. _ . , . ,  ..... _o , _ , . . . _oo . . .  . . . .  o. N H L  who .led 3-1 and 4-2 b} IS the regular winning numbers iI~e, yout icket is eligd~e to win the cottespondirlg ~,~. I I t .  __ 
I lalledlgllsWlN $1.000 LAST3DIGITS Iq~dollm~of' periods. 
E,~,,~r.~ Penticinn goals cam( 
redeemable by oreseniino the WHOLE I 
I Im4d~01~WiN b¢Sd" W'N. $100 TICKET '°lnyberlic*behngrstaife¢ °'bY ] $|S o f lhe lk :ke! '~ ' " ' ' - - - - '=  t1 7 CARS DRAWN  s~,~d ing ,  from P'°d P°indexter' E~ Crtstofo]]l Mark Taylor and Brett stopped Hull2<
. . _o ,o , _ , . , ,  E A C H  W I H S D A Y ~  ' shots' in goal for Sum. MM~Of ~ PI~: ~/ t~!  Of mll~O¢ I~'~Zel b¢lnCb OI the Canadian ImRrill Bank Of ~ ,  mlycllimthlirylzebyfoll~MftglM¢lllm " Co~nllfcoinWeet(~mCoNI0l.bylnyl~fli. J P ~'o~lumonti~bsckoftl~ltckel cil~tin0rCailer.byany~,¢q~tmgLot~ -. merland, while Mike Jef-. 
o~.c.~..:~.¢., . . .m,.~o T~.,c....=~Io,,~**.0,..¢.=~ trey turned aside 28 at ~he 
"* ' "="be""° '  - - " ' ° ' " ' ° "  FOR 4 WEEKS ' w. , . ,  Conlereece . Winnlrimusr~rinrfhllrnlmlln~m, onff~lckofff~etickefroclllmtl~e~r~nze. Pih"lck Division other end of the ice. 
InthelM~nlofd,sCrel~ancYbelw~enthislistam:Itheoffi¢lalwmnmgntrmberlli|t~c~,l~ | w c T p A P Despite the loss,. Pen- , I~lhel~Kfltotlof.ffleFoundation.thelzlleflhnlll)re~ll " . I l l l nd l r l  31 I$ fl 3~3 161 54 
~ Rangers 31 15 $'1V3 I/S SV ticten remains first In the 
- - - - - -I Pfllll ~4 *i "7 ~W W SS Interior Division. The win Wult 23 21 $169 160 4~ 
draw for seven bonuscarseachWinsdayforfour i New Jersey ,10 33 3131 20| 23 hold on third place. The Western Express will p,~. v =~ s u~ ~.  solidifies SummerlmLd's 
'weeks. That's a Car A Day. • ~llml Dlvlllmt 
REGULAR WINSDAY CASH PR IZES ) ~ .- . eomneoffm ,030 uu'" ' ,  =o6 ,,o"4 ,," The league's all-star ' JANUARY 18TH ="'='= " ~' '='} , , s . .  game will be played tonlght 
- Montrnl =t .  = 17. ~ .  in Richmond. 
. Campbell Conference I 5.x $100.000 " ." Norris Olvl|l~a = 
5 x $10,O00 , . Mlnn n 10 4 311 =11 $0 " 
. . . .  " " " ' St. LOUll 19 24 $ 174 194 43 
..plus thousands of subsidiary cash prizes of.$1,000, S100, $25 and a - . c~,c.o ~o is ~ ~. .~ ,o . 
• . . - TorontO 16 24 ; 6 106 221 38 " 
chance  to  w in  up  to  $50  ins tant ly .  ( . . . .  neff, off, Smytlll"$ 97 4 16, 20| 34 . , . .= .  Gt n,4in s 
CAR A DAY " " -  : Bonus winning numbers for the Western Ex0ress tickets dated . ' " "~  " L " " ""'i~,...t-, C01Olry , 10 19 ,,9 174 1~4 45 
JanuarYand exactllth and January 1~th . umbers  only. lOSA. aro Itsted below. Complete. The Western Express will draw for 7 bonusears each Wlnsday for four | , , , , -  : ,  , L .  i'V'nc0uy zrwlnnlHo "' 'L~, : 1151 =623 ,.7! 2031113 ~ |1$13t ~ " - -  
:~'~;'" ' '  , '*'Wlddl~lly Rl~ils l l l t l rn  DIvlIkn weeks (January 25th, l=ebruarylst,8thand 15th, 1984).TharsacaradaY~; , '-. ~.o, ~no .. ~. ~. , ~ . .4  $~ The Western Canada Lottery Foundation reserves the right to .., • ,. 
subetituteanycarofequivalentvalueforthecarwhlchlswonln w L X F ~ p The Western Canada Lottery Foundation reserves the right to substitute ~11 o, , .~ . , .  C.,Igiry 4 V,troIt Z', ,~,oin, =o ~: ~ =. .~ =~ 
thewefltthelBtterlsnotavailableMthotlmethepfizelsclalmed. " . . . . . . . .  Lttlibrldge 29 1$ 0 1~9 'lSl ~lil Llcenslngandimursncenotlncluded. anycarofequivalentvalueforthecarwhlchlsWon in the event the latte~ .... Ny nan~ , st ~oole z ,, Wlnnl[~lO '$" PlHtl~ui'~ 4 (OT) Mid Hit  26 Id 1034 115 53 
In the event of discrepancy between this list end the official is not available at the time the. prize, is Claimed. LicenSing and Insurand~r. ~ Toe'onloNy. I|llf~derl~l .~[Ib'tBli.9 Chlclgo4 ] Sl|kltoonOrlnd°n . . . .  I 4|$ 20210 | 204270 =0|2154141 
winning numbersllst, the latter dholl prevail, not included. ""' EdmontOn 1 ; Val~Wer" $ " ' * Calgary l |  30 021630145 [ Buffalo. 4 LOS Angelel 0 Pr Albert . 322l 12449|145 
- - --- - ' Fm may get you six r . - - . * "* - " . ,  , . , .  w, . , . ,  , , ,0 , , , , , , , ,  1183/05 2112801 , 2994115 " 3831854 ~o~r=,, .~ , . r ,~  " ws~m my,re.. 
" ! K~mloopl 211,11" 0 ~52 3 ii 1239416 214403.1 3050"241 3~2833i Buy a strip of five pouches, and Chances are you will have six tickets for N~* Jlrley it Phlledell~le , V(¢toril =| 11 O =~4 115 
NIW Wnt 21 22 ! 1i|  0|1 44 
t 1316110 2158672 3264349 4650397 theCar A Day bonus draw. EXPRESS . ,  The  C|nmllsn P'nnl Por t l lnd  Nltlonll Hockey Ln0oe ecor- seattle ~2 !~ 3O : 25~ 23244 
' " ' ' '.' ,190244 ~6 1655570 227S400 3619063 5121373 . . . . .  : Ins 111derl | f tsr  01ml|  Kelown| -i 35 ! 115 244 11; 
' " ' " "  ,,,.0,;""" ' " " "  "°" "  JANUARY 25  WESTERN Gret,ky,w''lt/Eclm:nlght; ~OSA 141 p remind-wINInllnV,ll vlctorlsRelulhl= 
' 3784766 6035108 ; [" ~o~ , ~*I.¢. ~,t.. 
" ~ . . . .  2024408 . . . . . .  CAR.A.OAY TICKETS NOW ON SALE! } KUrri, edm .4~15 /Mldl¢lne. H.t S 1.4~i~ldge =~~,  . ~  , BONy~ NYI MI 43 11 ¢IlgSlT 9 NeW WNtmlnlNr 4 
Tr0ffllr, NYI 21 $179 KlmlooN | 6rlndo~ 4 
P. Sti lt~y, QUi: I$ 49 74 Prk~y'l 0111111 
. (~OUIW, Otl~ '35 I$ 70 NIW WIIItmlflllfllr I t  Llth. 
. DI~w~, L~"  ~ 41 i bridge 
/ Melsler, Sdm 19 44 65 Portlamu i t  Kelowne 
Foderko, StL ~ M M. SslkMoofl I t  Prlflce Albert 
" ' . . . .  • ¢offty, Edm I~ 41 44 Ksmloopl * t  Regina 
• • Pldlrlm% Bol 10 45 64 Vlcforll' I t  Sntlle 
.: \i 
oo . • • . ~ ,o  
'* .... ' ! t *  : ' '  i Terrace's majOr j~mior lA  teams'wil l  be plasd0g off. in ihe 1o~ contingent.. Other ./ MountEl JzabethKitwan~ai~. ' Skeena; sta~ngaf~iB"~]. 
"- . . . . . . . . . .  , bnsketba l l  tQurnamenls  eighL-team tournamenls.on:~ • teams.fr0m the area wi l l  be ]~tzelLon and Booth' Out-of-* Thegir ls '  f inal  sur f  ~ nf 
"~:'/ i ~mes  at ~ Caledonia Sector ~ dated for-Skeem-:and the. Prince Rupert;.::Hazeltoii. tment  a~ MeI~es Both tournaments ai'e set" , ~  
..... ~/ up as. single-el imination Secondary '*School. and " boystorCaledonla.: - ~',: !-][/sh; Stewart and Mount. 1 " 
-- ' ~L ~ '~ All 8 i r l spmes  will be at  events to the final, with ~a 
i '/ Sch~)l . . . .  :~ ,"-~i:/: '~ i"tean~.,'ad,~a~;~a:~B./te~', ~ : ~ Houst0n .~.and'  John ' S~n i i ,  right through to the " game for 'third.place,and a 
4'=~ ' 1 ~ ~ gir]s ~ "'lLnd. Thorn ld l ] !wf l l~mple~~. .  M¢Innes./! f rom-  Pl'Lnee 
~'  '~ . . . . . . . .  : F q ' ' ~ :: . : r''" ' '' ' : '  ' ; *:~ ~: ~ewi l lp l sobe ln . town f inhi j  and al l  boys games ~nsolaUon roundTor f l r s t~ 
-, .Ter rnce 's  M iche le  except:, the final are round losers. 
• ' " " " - :  ':: * '-: for:the bGyS event. " ieheduled for Caledonia. Schedules for both Jolmsmz i lad;the best f inish ' aKe i :  =" s ' 
evE_in aB.C. Cup sk i  race ' i /Li.,.,the i . : /8 i r ls . ,  tournament - 
.l~/[w~:kend asshe won and 
~k~ at.Tr011 Mountain : : i :  ~r: . ~ L ''" *+ " " ' "  E ~ -- ' s lac k : :-:: KIT$UMKALUM SALMONID 
in Q~el . -  !, ; '  " ' : / : "~ " " " " " : 1 ; :~ im l l~rA l~y lb l l kqd lml l loumlmlah  
• .~. .b 'B,C,  Cdp: i s  the next i . .  , :.* . .,, . . - . , . . - .~  , . . . - ,  -,,, - .- : ENHANCEMENT SOCIETY 
• lev~: of 'skiing u p  from . . . . . . . . .  1 " '  ' ." • " " " " - : ' '  " P ' 'V '~ " . t  C ' t ' ~ O n ' ' S ~ ~ 0 r 
stra|sh~!eJub Competition, . Philadelphia: .76ere are '  - . " . ...... . . . , .  ~ sc~eo,. T,e f,,,, wm ~.. added 22 for N,~u, " ' Jo~:  ";"w°V'd m sm~, Junior GKondlry 
. . . .  ' '~ ' "  L * '~  . . . . . . .  ' * ' '  ' "  ' General SkiP..~*who' do well In club accustomed to- . having Detroit 'centre Bill- Imlm-: .... e,m teams wm ~a.,cZ~t, , ,  " "rk~'es 'at the zone level are defences sag Into fhe mlddl.e, beer scored a car~..'T.hlgh'33 ; co~*o,,.onzZnm"m'na"°Oroun~.t°~r"m~t w,, 
el~ible' to'compete in, the tokeep~e ba:ll: away froni* . points, and pulled down' **17 PmOAY O*~eS 
B.C'!Cup ser ies . . .  • . . 
,,.p.m.: Skeena B . .  T l lo r r~ l l ,  Metig-e-'n centre IMOses  Malone and  rebounds. $'p.m.: Gke~h, la A vs. Haxeofon 
• JohnSon,' a.  16-year-old forward Julius Err ing.  So ,,~ p. . ,  ,omton v,. ~ount 
' " " " ' " g~l 'd  Andrew, T0ney:" Bucks 99 Hawks;90::.. :.' if'p.m.: stewart V,. John ~clnnel gr~ide:: l~ : . , : s t t ident '  at  * - " :  : : '  " " : "  " ' "  :" .:Eilxa1~im (Klt lmot) ' 
.Cali~d0n[a 8en ie :$~ndary  " " " " responded :the ~vay*he often' Marques Johnson. ' . '  (Pronceoeoroe) . . . .  
sci~0l,  .won: the~ Saturday,. Michele Johnson does; sc01"ing28 poin~s.;i'. :: . collected 31" points/.as:-" conso=a,on roche game, wm be .../ " .', : SATURDAY OAMES / 
" 1 ' P ' ' Y 'd  " ' " " m ' t ! I ' "~ ' ' ~ P ' ~ ' 'n  d The lerrace-Kitiumkalum Salmonid ' - • But ther76ers als0 n'eeded~. Milwaukee, 23-16, moved: 3:~0 p.m. . .  
do~'and p]:aced s e e o n d i n  t~' sunday event'at Troll. in the'B~C. Cups so far this Fernie for/ 'aces over the . some help Wednesday night, back into the Central play.tint 9:30 a.m. and I~,:30 noo E I Imlnat l °n  .. ~..m. w,,, ~- ' Enhancement Society wlll hold I t s  
She Was the top racer of 50 season have .:earned her  next two weeks. :~ from Cleveland Cavaliers' Division lead after being (~4mlllalll).Sp.m. (thlrd.plalce), and 
I. another, berth in With local train~, g t/me forward Cliff Robinson,.wh0' tied with ' Detroit. ", s p.m. ~,~n,~ ,t Sk.m,). ', ~: on:the weekend, ' * 
. . . .  • , F le l sehmann Cup cut' to . a lmost .  nothing 'hdssedapal rof f reethrows,  Domin.lque Wflkins:.led~the : ~ Annual*General Meeting 
l~u :.Johnson, .who also competlUon, the "next level because the abysmal winter -w i th  one second remaining. Hawks with 23 points, SCS~DUL~ for the annual Terrace 
slds:With'the.~[itsumkalum above B.C. Cup racing. This. the local ski hill is suffering as Philadelphia hung-'on for.. . . lunlor A ,Irls Imk,tball toumam,mto ; - 
elub~!":a]so:.participated in. week she is. in Red Deer, . through, the Kitsumlmlmp ..~ for s .n  ~unsor s.~n~r~ ' 
' t l te l"~l ldownld]] .  - Alberta, and Will" be c ] .bsk ie ,  havea .grea ,  a 109-10" /  National Spurs148Nuggets]ZT'  S¢.l.Fr,deysndSsturd.y. Thurs Jan 19 
Basketball. Association George Gervln, scored 37 ,sto,t eams wlll parfl(Ipate In a ,II • 
• . . . " single.ellmlnaflon tournam.ant, wlth e Miehele's performances travel l ing to Nelson and dlsadvantage.to. Overcome victory.. .' points to lead San Antonio.;. consotitlon round. 
. . . .  OT  yardaeg In Malone f in ,h ,  with 23. Rookie. Howard Carter , ," p.m., Ske=na vs. K,wang, .. . . . . . . .  ' '~ '~ ~ . . . .  ~"  . . , , .  :- .:'."..' ;~.:./" . .  ,... .0 . .po!n~and~i ,ghad20. fo r i .  $p.m.=.Mounti~llzlbeth,Kltlmat). -~ '  ~, : . ,*.  ::.'.~.~ . - I ' . ' ,~ '~ startedhis first game Of tlie: • .vl; HaZelton 
! ' :~ ' l l n l i i~LO, . .  - ..the 76ere, 28~l.l~Toni~y made. . ,  season and led Denver wi th .  George}i'~tm p.m;;v,. ThornhtllJ°hn Mctnnes (P r l ,~ i~ ' "  ~dl%dr'" ' "'" '('''~'~I' -- l " ~ ; -- " ' :" " " , 
" . "':' i:.' . 12 of. his 14 field :goal at- 25 po ints .  " .I p.m, x Booth Memorlat (Prince 
L/:; Sunday's . Superbow, *""  - " - "  
, 1 . SATURDAY @AM/f f iS  
, Conso la t ion  round gamel  w i l l  be  
. ' " " 1 " P ''Phil/ ..Hubbard scored:~a.. Cllppers no  Bu l le ts .10 lR lcky  Pierce:s ored 11 o f '  p layed l t i l a .m, ,  11 a.m,, 2p.m. and ,'-.: TIRRACE HOTEL 
Career -h i ,h ' :  3 ,  :po in t8  : : ' o r~"  h i s  |5  pO|l)Ls'  in.  the  four th  3:30 p .m. ' : . .  " . i . i i=~i :  H I .H I . I I I~ I '~ I0  . . E l im inat ion '  round games  w i l l  be 
, ; :,~ , :" ,:i Cleveland, 12;27. Rookie quarter to help San Diego p, aved , ,  ,:~0 ..m. and 12:30 n~on rs wel¢0me! ; 
" - - .  , ( z lml l l f l l l l ) ,  5 p .m.  { th i rd -p iKe)  and  ' 
!!: ' . TAMPA,  Fla. (AP) yards is a cheap price to  "He was never a force. Stewart Gr/mger, a. Mbn~. end a, s ix-game' .losing 6:3o p.m. c , , , .  _ , 
,, . treal native who was a,flrst:;' streak. Terry .. Cummings' " Sunc]ay's Su~)er .Bowl pay. I t  used to be 15 and Howie Long is nine billion rotmd~.1983 selection-after led. a i l  Clippers;" sc0rers 
~,,." matches two' ex-piosive that's:.i a //)0re radical  t imes the football player, be. "playing at Villan0va, had'11 ! with 23 points. ' " " " 
.~! offences;, e~ch capable of pen~Ity'~"aJmo~t'certain to was." . . . 
acquiring huge chunks, of force a punt.'" Are offensive linemen points and six assists. A '~ I  I N  CORD Commerclalcarpet& Upholstery & Res d ntlat .- . 
.yardsat  a.cHp.. "Often.offensl've'lines will brave enough to risk In "other NBA games Super~onlcs 114 Maver/cks ~ CARPET 24 HOUR SERVICE  
Was/tin. gton Redskins double;te~m; ' ambitious Alzado's wrath by holding Wedn.esday. night, it .:~asl 107 ' 
scored,., mote points this'. defenderk.~lke:.Butz. And if .him?:why; of course. " I; New Jersey Nets 124 De, i t /  Jack :Sikma and ~Gus ~m~ 
the ." &~b]e:teamers are " .:"It's part of .the game,~'~ .:Pistons 115, '  Milwaukee ;/ William§" each scored .24 
CARE 
sea,on, than,  any' team" in W~ Wll ~ f i r  m - -  Wll fly I t  I t / ~  ~.  
National .Football Leagde holding/too~, it.just adds to " hesaid. "Sometimes it gets Bucks 99Atlanta Hawks'90, points-as Seattle gained its FLOOD, SMOKE & FIRE j~~~, . .  " ~ 
history.: . Lo.~ Angeles the frmtratkm; • a little ridiculous." 'San Antonio .Spurs. 148 sixth straight victory. The 
Raid~m led the Kmerican. One man ' L" yOU J " wouldn't When that. happens, he. Denver Nuggets 127, Seattle. tr iumph. was No. 500 for -EMERGENCY SERVlCE 
Football " .Conference in; want to frustrate, though, i's:. reacts; In a playoff.~ game SuperSonics 114 -~Dallas: SuperSonics coach Lenny / CLEAH-W I 
scouring ;. • the Raiders' Lyle Alzado. ' las t  year against New York Mavericks.107; and San, Wilkensagainst 417losses'in ~ CEITrlRED ON C ~ ~  ' / [1  " : LOCATION 
Clearly, both teams can - He looks.l ike he.eats nails Jets, he r ipped o f f - t sdde  Diego Clippers ,; 110~ his 12-season car£~Dr;. He • GRADUATE OF  ADVANCED RESTORATION SCHOO L / /  . [[ • 
8lug-it out in the end zones for breakfast and when • Chris Ward's helmet a~d Washington Bullets 101. :; ranks ;fi'ftli among active * FLAME-PROOFIN~ * ODOR CONTROL f~" ~ ' 
with suddan strike offensive someone suggested that he threw it at him. " " .  NBA Coach~s and seventh OU~ OF TOWN CALL COLLECT ~ - 
Weapons like John Riggins, was 1983 version of John "Chris Ward is a fat pig .Nets 124 Pistons |IS"'L : all-time. Wilkens, 46, is the .... 
J°e~"The|smann,: I~arcus Matuszak, the g/ant who and ab ,gmouth . " /A lzado  Buck~/ i ] l iamsscored~31 younge, t 'oachLoreac]zthe DaveSrown I 63S-667S I, 
Allen andJ im Plunkett. But played on the defensive line said~ ~'He was hold ing. .  :i. points and.: Otis Birdso~g 50@yictory plateau. : T ln lce  
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ,~ ; ' , ,~  . . . .  , i - -  - -  - - - - - - - -  i • I ,  
which team succeeds bestat for the Raiders'  last , '  ' "  '~:~']l~.j~py~)~ej.~"' w '  l t~  L..he~;:, ~,~;~,~.;..~ ..... ~.w ~*.h J..,o,u~ .~i,/t~q ,,~,~.[ .fl~.;:,.,,,:'~qgb :"*"~ '"' - ' ' 1  ' ~ " &  
thaLOIsk may be decided in ehampion~ipteam,  AJzado has a. mental problem. You;-- ,.~.:. : ~ ~ . . . .  ~ ' ~ i, ~ ' ~I~ ~ ". . . . .  ( ~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ ~. ,, :~, ~, ~ ~:. , :  :~ ~ ~ . .
,one: ~ii:~bf foot~']l's, less " br ist led, .  ' L . . . . . . . .  . "-. -- " want  .to. h01d once: in .. a ~ .  ,~.. ~ ~ -. 
::. g ]amoi -o~ locat ions -  the " I 'm not  Matuszak," :he while? That,s OK. .But  get " , ..... - . , "- 
oppo~:jng lines, said. "He never.played, a off me the next t ime. Let  me ' ~  : ' I " 
.,-T~,.e~rules are Clea.r'. An day of football in his life. plhy the game." " • . -~ " "" ~ 
. o f f 'ns ive  l ineman may do Y d I~  T" o all sorts of things.to protect . -, :~ ... 
.his,quar. terback: and-.c]ear l#~i .  " ~,~ ~: . : : '  '. k ~ . . : r ,~  , ~ ~'I:  
' runn~g lanes lo t :h i s  bah : . .  ' ,~:~  ~.'..,I ii;i.!;:: ,-~..., ........ 
: c .a r r ie r .  ' the  one  thing he I : '~4 '~k l : ' ' ' '  k "k:4 ' '  ~ : : "  :'1~i ''J*''P M 4 q ' ." ~'/.+.,~'~'.: "~4. . . . r . ; ? '  I , r : I 
:: ..'may noL do, however;is ""  le point ...... 
• ho]d :Pa ld that ,  the :Pddders  s ,ng  : : . . . .  ' :  
and' Redskins defenders : = .':""'~!~:~'.. ,- . . . . . .  ' ." ~"~- .... ..~:/...:: 
say~ i s  the  one th ing  {he i r  . " ..~::i.'/....::i ":~."i i~:':!: ' " ' : i !  ; ' .  ~ ~ j .  . . .  
oplmnents do all. the time. EDMONTON (CP) - -  The increasing lengthof games; ; : ,  
' "Everyone gets held on Canadian Football  League Lastyear ,  hesaid, 12games '..,L;: i. i .i:~: i:..~:..~;i'., ~ ' : . . . : .  ~ ~  ' ' . 
every ~ pln'y," said the has often been criticized for ran more than three ho~s, - ' . :/.,: ~ ':~.'; , '  ~:'. ~. ~'*..,~ 
Raiders' H wle Long " I f  • * " t l  ~ P I ) ' ' : ' " I  I : ' " :~  " ; I~'I ' ' " ' ' ' I I " 
, : '  ~ ' " I awarding a tangle point on'. I m going tO strongly. , ' ~, :-,. ,, :i:./:,!,i!!~::;::~*. !,',' . ... 
you !,ook hatd' ,eno~h; you'll, m issed  field .goa ls - - :  ' a recommend to " ' the : /  : ":.'".: :i:: : ...i.,~!//..q::: (, : " : ""' ' ' I  
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., . . . .  L ...... ... . . . . . . .  < , , , - ,  • • . . .~ ,, i~<AWI.I  L~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  i~  • . " 
• " . . . " ;v , ~' : .L ' - ' ' "'~ "~'' . . . .  ",;''~'"~'*.~" e tuI~_ back at her lmr ...... ' ....... 
l l l~ i~ i ,9  ' " I " I  ' i" I I I  / . J~ l ,~! .~.  ~\  , " I I I  x / rv l la~ l~,~ ~ " " / " .'~'1~" . :" r''l r eeou ldhave~ent the  
L= ,,,,0,,,,,,,,,,.,,~..,~ ~ " ~ / f " ----,~-:--" "~ ' - - - -~:  . "'----~'' ' "'! : "L ~r~ I.~' :;'.'~:: . :~Ibe: .m~tlye;  no  price. I s  
." , : . -:, .L '. . ' . ' L " ' ' ," '~. : -- '.oi.~ " :!,~:;~'.:"..,oon,~,. : 
. . . . . .  : . , .  , - .  , . . . .  . . , . . .  • : . . . . .  . . ,  . , . . , . - , .  , . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  , .  ................................. ,,..--.~.~-.~-,~÷~.~:~.~;-~.~-,~-~x,-/~e._~~ 
• , " . . i : • . . . .  " .  . .  ' .  ~ . "  "" ~ ": .• . i  . : "  . : ". • t' ' . • " I ' " "•  " " :  " ~ " ••~' ' 
: ,  . .  ' ~-  ' .  . :  .: : ; ,~  ~, , - ,• : , , f -  . ,  " ~ , . ) .~1 , : ' , '  . . I~  - : '  . : ,~7 '~" ' . ' f7 , ' , .  
flourish r '1 ""  ~: '  , --: ~ " H - -  ' ~ " " ' " " ' Permissive " i • . a t t i t u d e s  ' . . . .  .. ' . . . . .  . . . .  
IENNA.,(ReuIer) -- The, illegal nar-. firstnine months of 19B3 : ' " :: "' ". • - ' " .  ~ - - ~  
cotlcs trade:and drug abuse hake,hit recor~l' Dru~ abdse is not widesnread In ~.,~,~-~,:('!::~ :' ' !!'~ ;'" " 
evels aroundthe world, and -permissive Eurone"tho ren,,rt sa,,s But 'h"t . . . .  i . .  
atti . . . . . . .  ' , . .  . . . . . . . .  ,. -, . . . .  v , ,  ~-- ~ • ., . . . . . . . .  =' .~ • ... t~les/s.weepm..g:, Western . .~' Europe. ,. '•main :traiiMt route for illegal:'narc0ticsi.. ~' ~ 
. ,  mreamn to maze =~ worse, a uN report ' . In North Ameriea there are ser ious '  ~ ~- 'A  
.... says " l ' "' " .... "": ~ e "' Int  ..... : " :/ " . . .  .... ,.:! ,,. proh eros ,wath multiple drug abuse.,Main 
~..,~'~.',," ~,ematmn,,al-~.~ar.c°t'e..S..c~°.h.b'ol: ~"suppligs"0~I~eroin ~re from the Middle 
" "~~n;rn, ~'' "~nnua~'rep°r't "~ YS- recor~ ,heroin 1' East,;i~Ut SUpplies •from Southeast Asia 
• ocame~se~zures mmcate'an amrming, have'increased ' ... ' 
• growth!n.,nareoticsabuse.,i. . '  . : : ,  .: C.~E~.,n~-=;~'~:  : 
Lat  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" . in, .Am'.er!ca., the M..iddleEa.~tand Asia ,.. ~"esi im~ited~r~ innnes' of cocaine are 
, are smg~ea ou= ?y. '.me ?p..eyk=.~=ed! .UN: smuggled:into ~'e U~ted States annually:. 
• .agency as me cmer cmprim.;-Prowmng - SdUth':~A~erica.!and the Caribbean are  
• .illegal harcotids fo r  bo~; sides of the ditedasthei~najor seui'ces bfillicit Cocaine 
. Atlanllc;.~..!, • " ' ~?... ~ "...~ ."'. " fOr the~/Orld ; . " " " 
"Drugs 'of ;greater po[eb~y."'are more  = • Jamaica  hasbecome .a major source of 
widely avaltable"~and e0ns~ed in.more .high potency m~rijusna for. North and 
hazardous,ways,'! the report ~ys.  . 
"~e modt determined.actj,on/is urgently 
required to :contain and J:~/erse the -wor- 
se mg mtuatlon.. - .. , . .  
.WATCHES TREATIES' " ' .. . : . 
• The boal;d is ~a watchd0g~ for ii~ternational 
drugs treatle~sthat try toqimit euitivatlon, 
South.America~ .. - 
• The beard:says that.more than half the 
her0in c0~sum~d in North-America and 75 
per cent.of:that in. Europe comes from the 
: Middle'F.~st.- i .  . .  - 
l l i !cit inarijuana eultivatio, als0 is in. 
creasing :alarmingly. in the :Middle East, 
product!onand use of narcotics to medical particularly, in Lebanon, it says. 
purposes onfy~ - ,"" • ,. " Pakistan was a major source of,illicit 
.. , . ' I l l ic i t  cultivatibfi"of.opium' poppies, coca. opimn"with .the crop there estimated by 
" bushes and marljnana:plantais Inereaslng, . a'uthoritle,,i~,,at-arodnd 60 'tonneS in i983. 
the repot't says. Ahy rqd.dcfl0n~.:lh a given. The  UN agency'says'the.ti.'affic of Opium- 
year in one'locati0n hadbeen::mi)re than based.~ugSthrdugh Iran. is at a high' level. 
• offset bY increa~.s.~s elsewhere.'. ~ . " . 
:," !.:~:It praised -M~de0~i'0~r~ |~:~d~t~flon"of 
• poppy and mafijU~a~itel~SSy'~ri~l~id~s  ticking and abuse. " 
sprayed from light aircraft and urged #ther 
" countries to follow:its lead. 
.: "licit drug production, and ti'afficking 
generated• enormous crimili~l, profits; and 
could sei'iously undermi, e I the e~on0mic.;. 
social end political fabric" ~f./cotmtries 
concerned, it"sa'ys. " 
In Western EUrope,' ~m'.i~i seizures Of/ 
marijuana' total 80 tonnes;,.more, thin1 a 
tonne of heroinisseized each'yearl and' 540 
kilograms of cocaine wereseized in the 
.There~.-rt sayp Southeast Asia remains a
ajor~ SO.~¢.e ~ of. oPmte: produclmni traf,  
- . . -  ." . . 
Most il l icit Southeast.Asian opium comes 
from Burma's Shan states east of th~ 
Salween=River, where ~f ining also takes 
place. 
. The Burmese government is. committed 
to' eradication.and in 1983 destroyed, 3,237 
hectares of opium crop . . . .  
The: Thai- opium crop declined after 
droughtand strict law enforcement action," 
but Thailand has more than 500,000 opium 
addicts., 
Christians feel unprotected 
JERUSALEM (Reuter) ' - - rA series'of 
grenade attacks on Christian institutions in
and arotiizd:Jerusalem has severely un- 
: dermiiied :the confidence;-of, Christian 
communities, in Israel's• ability to protect 
them; an Is/'aeli official said today. 
~ Daniel" RoUin'g, . head of' the Religious 
Affairs MinistrY'S-Christian.Depai.tment , 
told. Reuters news agency the attacks have 
~. l  a wave~ of  fear  throush the corn, 
. niunlties,J....~' :.- .......... '=~.~,~-..~.~=. 
'"J'Se~; feel Uieir existence i= in'danger, 
whi lewe want to demonstrate the exac~ 
opposite,"' he said. ~ " ' /"i': " • 
• In recent weeks,>[here have been five 
attempts i to - 'a t tack  churches and 
mohastri~s' near,. Jerusalem. Po l ice  
disn~an'tled three.grenades' before they. 
could explode; One detonated, wounding a 
=un. The fifth, 'last Sunday, exploded 
"Without causihg Injury. 
A group.,calHng 'itself Terror Against 
Terror claimed,respensibility for these and 
other simultaneous •attacks on Moslem 
institutions . . . . .  
Rosslng Said police are investigating the 
possibility that a :Jewish underground 
group IS b '.~lnd. the:attacks, 
Ressing said the attacks have undone 
years of work by the Israeli authorities' to
convince Christians in the holy land they 
are safe under Jewish' rule. 
• "WehaVebeen trying to persuadp then~ 
that w e'r~spect them for what theyare,'and 
we want to facilitate their communal life in 
any way we can," he said. "The com~ 
munities are sensitiv.e,, suspicious and 
"fearful .and this kind o f  threat increases 
"At the.same lime, anti-Christian feeling• 
among!ordinary 'Je.wS is rising, fuelled by, 
missibnary 'actl'vity. by dorae churches, 
Rossing Said. 
..!-'A grdu p called the Messianic Assembly 
recently had its ~hurch set. on fire," 
' Russingsaid: "We later discovei'ed it had 
bee n distributing thousands of New, 
Testaments in mail boxes in an Orthodox 
Jewish ni~ighbourhood,". 
/Jewish • .anti-missionary groups have " 
stepped up a propaganda Campaign in the 
Hebrew press whlch'did not always draw a; 
distinction between Christians who just 
~anted to practise their faith in peace and 
quiet and the minority which was out 'to 
"save Jewish• souls," Rossing said. 
, . . .  
. -  - . ' "  
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K~'kN HOUSE IS avai lable TERRACEWOMEN'S  GAY " .CON'NECT ION ER ICH PAUL  R INGER ; WANTED- - in teres ted  In a 
• ,L INE We offer support and pollce-supported program to  women and chl!dren who . . . . . .  _ RE.SOURC.ECENTRE ~ Sundays, 7d0Pm e~.  1362. was  born  In Er lange.n ,  per t . t ime radlo lob? CFTK FOR SALE--  QUEEN 
"understanding to v ict ims of protects  ch i ldren wh i le  have been phys ica l ly  or u rop . ,n  cent re ; ,  suppor t  , . • ' (i)pe-Nov84) Germany.  In,: 1955~ :he'  in Ter race  Is now looking S IZE  WATERBED 
~sexual  . assau l t  and away from the safety of mental ly  abused . . I f  you serv ice  fo r  : Women; , .  .- " :: : Immigrated  to Canada A for a per t . | lme news person Inc lud ing  heater , : ' ,  
: :harassment.Sexual abusers home or school. If you need a safe temporary  In format ion ; : : : : :  re fe r ra l ; .  THE TERRACE Day:~;are~ : year  I~tm. bemet  h .~ . i * .  '" "l=,=i.~.~l:,=v'M.n . . . . . .  ,;.;~, * . . . .  ~-s . . . .  I - - ;  to -  , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~e,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  woodeh f rame :and 
don ' t  s topvo luntar l l y ,  they would like to be a Block re fug~ca l l theho lp l lne63S,  lending Ilbrary,~ booketo;.e,:.. ~-on~re na q~n,g~.  ;; r- to be .  Marga".RIn~er"lnlbufnotnecessary APDIVln headboard. Less thana  
:.need In tervent ion  f rom Parent  or  wish fu r ther  4042. counse l . I  ng ;  suppor t  . , ch i ld ren  3-S yeers 'm age~ • Vancouvm" TheY- .  hn'*h' wr l f ln r , .  ~to  . - ' '  Sl(e~na er  old Asklng*$.~0 
.others. Call anyt lme. 635. Information, contact Lends (ppd-aprll30.8,1) groups. . , , per l . t lma and .~fu l l - f lme,  moved ' to  Terrace.  In 19S7 Broadcasters, 4625 Lazelle AYeI~SO H' IOE.A-BED% 
,10,12. Tupper--~5.351~, . 4S ,12PerkAvemo; . :  : : .~Th ls l sanexce l leht leern lng  and  were  ~marr led  on .Avenue, ,Ter race ' :VOGiS ,L  Brown end Gold WeaVe 
: (PPd.aprll30-1N) (ppd.17oc) TERRACE HOME/~,KER open 12-4p.m. Weekdays i;, s i tuat ion  w i th  : :qual i f ied;  ~ JanUary2 ,  1958. Heber .ame Attent l0n ,: News D l rec t0r , ,  fabric, Double size bed .  
SERVICES- . -  P rov ides  ~ : ':~! '''~ ~ staff .  V is i t  Us a t  . the ; '  a w idower  In 1980 and now,.  " ~, . (a¢c10.191en). Asking S100.Phone 635- 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  assistance with bousel~ld (ppck7mo.20Mer~4),  "Gingerbread House. ,  3425 '~hetoo 'hasbeentakenby .h l s  . " 3870. 
• " ' .  : :Kalum St. 6 ,~.  heaven ly  father on January':  JOBO'PENiNG : (acc17-lanffn') 
TERRACE& HOSPITAL AUXIL IARY  management ,  and da l ly :  .ALANON •MEET INGS*  " (pS.241an) 16, 1984, after  a 3.;month - .SOClALWORKER2 I 
: DISTRICT THRIFT  SHOP Hosp i ta l .  l i v ing  ac f lv l t las . ' to  agea,.,i. Monday  a tMI I I s  Memor ia l  
COMMUNITY.~ . Thr i f t  " Shop wou ld  .handicapped,. , struggle w i th  cance i ' .  ,He . SUBSTITUTION TO " " 
v ' l "  " , .  ,~  ,,., Hospital, at 8pro  'PhOne leaves. temourn hlspesslng, . ' " : SERVICES-"  apprec ia te  donat ions  of  con o,,sonms, C.'l.~,,~.=,,r '. l~mbeu~35~;9nr~,InHJi '~r,- " JULY IS ,  lf lN' 
635-31, . III . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  1 daughter ;  Renate Ringer. Social Woi~ker r~lu l red-  for " 4603DPerkAve. .  good dean clothing and ,.  arc. •.46]Y LaKelse ==,, • .~" , ' 
, ,  ~-~.  : '  " Nahser, i ~son, Wal ter  Communi ty  . ,Human household Items. Leave  Avonue.Phone635.513,=~ .- , id  ~ . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1VS donations at  the Thr i f t  Shop , • (ppd.30nov;83) ~PP -~[na~.  Ringer, h l s 'mother , 'Mar f lm ResoU'rceS ", and " Hea l th  
• Thomae f rom"Of fenbach  Centre In Granlsle~ To work  
' " 4544* Laze l le  Ave. ;  ; : ' ' =: INCHES AWAY • CLUB and h is  s tep.s ls ter ,  as a •m~mber  of an ALTERNATE Saturdays 11-3 p,m. 
EDUCATION (ppd3m.2dac.~) ARE YOU PREGNANT,  meets every  .TUssdayll a t  ~ EVENT:  OPEN HOUSE 2- Lieselotte Panc le ra  f rom I lderd isc lp l lnary team with F A R M F R E.S H 
wor r ied ,  th ink ing  of  an 6:00 p.m. In the. .Skeena ,Ipm Sat. 'Jan. "21. 4125 Er langon,  Germany plus Hea l th  ~ Pro fass lona ls ,  VEGETABLES Ter race  
COMMUNITY  " ' abortiOn? We at  B l r thr laht  Hea l th  Un i t '  : For  Skoa lund Ave  Ter race  many ether  relat ives and a es 50 Ib $10; : ' - , . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . ,. . . prov(dlng combined Social potato  , • 
• WORKS . TERRACE PRO-L IFE .  ;.would l ike to o f fer 'you Qur Information cal l  Me~g. #rat - . ,B.C.  Sponsored : by. host of fr iends. " Serv ice"  and  Hea l th  Kelowna Spartan Appes`~ 
__ :  ~_.w__,?~,~._wo=es ~ ~ .... .:._,~,,.,,,,~.,.w:.,,~ .~m~umg. . ,~, ;~p, ;e . :~,~,  :¢Onf laa :n t le~ '",:, : .  '.~.~: , ' ; -~plXHqmY~:~, ,~EVaryone WelCOmeli. ' , : -~;woumnKemmenKal [O~OUr .~,siat0f0r~:,:;reb~0nslhlllfl~; i ~en ls lb .Turn~ps~cen~,o .  
COMPLAINTSOFF ICER the  r ight to llfe of  the . 'pregnancy: testa  aval lable; ~ ' " : ,  ::i* ,!; : '  *: ..... :: . . . .  *(nc~-~0jan) fr lends and re lat ives ,  for :•vers lon :  i l ;  6aslc MHR Cal l  63S .3076. . :  L ~ 
• & DEBT Innocent from conception to:  " l" l l l lcum Bui ld ing • 4721 FOOD FOR "IrHO"UG'HT' ..... ' • ; . . . .  . their  strong support, k ind pr~rams;  counsel~lh(i and  : '(ps.241en) 
COUNe~SE2~,eLLOR ~.u.phJ~)aolr~tgh AmC:ir~eb:;:. i',h~/~rs~l.M~nZ~lole;r~efroOffml,C~ ~°e~PK~?~-oeeWeln~.~. .~ ~j~rTHWERS~urC:L~E?E . .  I~"v°U:;~eanuCis Pr :uY:~teheY ;P~n lVrne ; t~° ;er~ect  s '  • ; :' .i]. " 
: .;:, ' .  ::.~Welcome. ,none .  Robe~a ' a.m. to~h:a .m.  Satul;day.9 thls servlce 'is n rov ld~i ,~ l~; ' ! ia  m1~nc~i  ...... : ' : '~ -  need. Wewl l l  be heldlno a r3.'=nn,,.,H,,.;o; ~,~,; I 'FOR SALE 'pan i l sen l¢  
MEALS-OI~.:WHEELS '~IS-T/49orMerkat~5.5041:  a :m. . I  p.m. Phone 635.3907 vo lunteers  who:T : :a r ;  ~BOOKSA LE  16 .31 .  Memor ia l  Sre.vlce for ":ur M. 'S .~/ ' ; 'or 'B ' :S~V'  o i ; ; '2 :  I Speaker .  Phon.e:P!ugs 
o,~-o4o, tppd-30june-m;) anyt ime, unemployed. Donat ions 'o f  ; January ,  1500< books must father,  Thursciay; , January  ~er  e;'~e,Jence' a ;  ~ la l  I in to  lack oune~ wam uT 
• (ppd.nov30.g3) food and money are needed : go.Tepprlce$2,00 ' 19 ,*19blot  7i30 p.m. 6"ore W~ker" :1 ;  or  i~sche~m:'S" I brown.  Retort pr ice  
to malr italn thls servlceo : - -ART  EXHIB IT  oPens t7  the Zlon Baptlsf Church,. de , , r ,~  :~r;-~ ~,, • , , ,~i . . t .  I $149. Asklng $100. Cb l l  
' '  .... ' :• 4727ParkAv ,nue  : ' J anuerY : ; . ,P . ;a rm.a -nen . t :  2_91.1. S.. Sparks  S t reet .  ; c~nces  r i)'l'u; "2  y ' ;a r ;  I =~l ,=af ie r  (Sn~.~n '
10a m -41)m - OlSpli)y.o! I nU l !  and  ~Sl lSn : .l-OllOWlng me serv ice ,  ex,~ern..n,.= . .  • I~1=1 • t " , r 
. ,,' e r tandant lquech lne .  Local refreshments wi l l  also be Worker  1; Work ing  
• -• COPY DEADL|NE FOR CLRSSlF|ED$= ihO 0 R.m. 
• :SEXUAL ASSAULT  HELP~ .BLOCK PARENTS- -  Our  
INDEX ~ : 635-3909 artists series: 17" Jan . .  20 served, knowledgoof  re levant  Inter. 1910 EXCELLS Yamaha~10 
, .: . (ppd1.15da¢83) Feb. Dave  Comfor t ,  (acc1-191an) min is te r ia l  l eg is la t ion ;  Snowmobile, immaculate 
, -~ • Mar ianne  Weston,  AI  p roven  sk i l l s  • In" c r i s i s  shape. S1500 Phone627-1644, 
t ~:ommun,y service= ~ ,services : UNEMPLOYMEN1;II~/I.'•] ~i Ha .a l l .  Special feature 18. (pS-231an) 
2 .Coming Events 24 Sltuatlona Wonted 49 : Jan.:  A r t  f i lms at:noon, " in tervent ion ;  'and  
3 Notices == TV & Stereo • SO ' :Horn. for Sole ACTION CENTRE.  " .  :We counse l l ing / t~ers  and 
4 information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments ';) Homes Wanted are  a n 'on-governmenf  (ncs-191en) the l r faml l les ; ' kn0wlndgeof  . _ / : . . . . . . . . .  
S • Births 30 Furniture & Appliances ,52 " Proporty for Sate agency that provides advice assessment  metllodOlOgy. 
6 •ngagements 31 a Pets '53 ~, Properly Wanted MODEL RAILROAD SHOW 
7 Marriages - 32 Livestock so•" . Business Property and counse l l ing  to .  the. Skeena. Mal l .  Fr )day. - Jan.  Lesser qual i f ied : may  be 
8 ObltUarlM 33 For Sale Misceilanooui 55 Bu~ne. OPportunity unemployed. Our servlcss appointed a t  $0clal Worker 
9 Card of Thanks 15 Swap & Trade .; S6 ,Mo~cyc,es " 20 ~n;9pm;  Sat. Jan. 21 IN MEMORIUM OF ALAN ,1 level.. Applicants, wi thout  
10 In Mamorlum 31 Mace,amour wanted s; Autom~=.. are  free. If you need he lp  11am.Spin. i t 's  f ree . .  W. MacDONALD degrees  I11"ust- . have  
i i  Auctions 39. Merino iN .  •Trucks& Vans with  UnemploymWnt  :. " " (nc5-201an.) We 0ffen th ink of 'days gone s l ye  M.  H .  R.  
12 Garage Sale 40 •qulpment SO Mobile Homes Insurance  prob lems '  : !er e x t • n 
13 Personal 4l Mectllnery 60 Recreational Vehicles 
' : " by,  •When we were  a l l  exper l 'ence.  May  be FOR SAL 'E . -1977"  14 Buslnesa Personal 4.1 For Rent MIIceilanoous " 63 Aircraft Human Resources g ive Us a THE .TERRACE.  F IGURE ~ together;  A shadow o'er our  required touseOWn vehicle T IMBER JACK 2500 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent. 64 Financial call, . ;  ~~ Skating C lubwl l l  be holding l ives has cast, Our loved o~ expenseS; Some • f lexing LOADER "966"  s lzth 6 L st 5 Ro m 8, Beard 1 Leg l 
19 Help Want:ed 47 - Su i t .  for Rent " 69 Tanders 4721 Lazelle, '~, " ' al Skate-a.Thon oll Jan 23 one '  
~1 FerHire. 411 .HomelforRont '-~. ' Rm.200 . L/ ' :~ ~ . . . . . . .  • ' ' " sgonetorover ,  of  hours may be requlred. Good condi t ion. '  Low,  
. . . . . . .  • :  club :. appreclatas the .co, dry mlw,~ b,,' S~ " . . . .  (BackofT I I I I cumTheatrO)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  / ,C los lngdate :February3r  ~ .hours. Ready to work~: 
• " .... "" " T [ • .,;.. ,.,~. . . .  .:.~.~:.. ~ ; . .  lupper tg lven  by t.hel3ubllc r..~So~!Merk~"slste~iua~eta& ~c,~=, ..~nv ". ~ .?;,.~-r~-r ,- ' 
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- - ,  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  ' ' " - . . . . : :  . :,.:'. : .monnenomoseTup4n.yOWno (Jl ' ' ;  " " - :  : "  Pol " •" p' I " ' i J I ' " . . . . . . .  ' * L ' ' " ' - -  " I = 
C~.  . te . . . . .  school  and  town _~ ~. • n=nmM=U~, "¢',a'l . n~ln =,~,i~l,~. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , , ,~ , , .~  • erected . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  armd Carp . . . .  .~ . .waterproof,  able to function an unidentif ied Boston Hopefully we I1 come up 
Call  afler:4pm.fi&~-5~q~, - • bmement,"fullv ,~ , , '~  ~*dd : :Go~lcundl t lon .  Phone6,tl~_ -' DeuningM°bi le  Robotics . .  will. ' htmt~ .... for~ in the blast of a f~re hose. Its f lnandal f irm.. . with something . more 
• .': ... . . . . . .  (p4-231an) lemd*,-=N,d h , , f  J , , : , , .  f,~. " i307 ~f le fSnm'  ; '  • Inc . /a  f ledgl ing .high-tecb un uthonzed intruders wtth computer wi l l  be in . a ' What remains is meriacin by the t ime we go 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  _':_ " ' , ' .  'Fruit  t ram"  Phe ,  he'&IS, p01 7 . . . . . . .  ' ' ' • : . . .  (p l0 -~ lan)  . . . . . . . ' company, hass ign~la ' f i ve - .  . . . .  L . .  infrared and, '.. . . . . . .  ultrasonic • bulletproof, case. designER=[the robet's imaae " , ,  ,. = • into vnroduction," be said, 
'2 :BEDRO~ M dpplex $325 . " ' ; (ol0-2~ilsn) 1 ' ' : :' " " year  Contract toproduce  as sensors and an ammodla  L The robotwi l l  be bui lt  to -- " " F " r" " 
month .  On Pacqueffe St. - . ' .~ : .  ' ' " ' : .  - ; :  ..... ...... ' . . . .  ' " s "  " • : ' • ,,. " i . . . . . . . . . .  many as 1,000 robots for nfffer that cat) sme] l the  w)thstandabatteHn said ~- ,  - . -  - - - . . . .  . _  • | 
Fr!~.~...-:.%,to,; I.n.,~dad. .OME. POR' SA=.E--: S - _ -  ~ _ ,,',;.,,,sout, e~ Steel,co* 'of So, .fa.nt o~or ~veo off" by" ~gto .  "Itwi, be able ~ " ~ ~-- '~1 
Aval!oole Pea lst"Hnone bedroom house'on fui . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~"- - "  - " '  "' ' -  ; - '  - -  . . . .  ~ " """1759 ' ' " * .: , . .  . . . .  ::' '. r~ : - - ~  _ ~ : =~, ' "  /mtonlo,  ',~'ex.; me' mrgest humans, ~ome ro~ots . 'wm~,  to sense it  is being battered' f / "  " . ,= . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~x '~d 
: ~  B '" ' ' I ' ' ' B : i~  ,B~ n ~ "' ~apd~.  ~C~ d I.qt./Close. ~ -~:~ ~ .. manufacturer., of prison also carry , televis!on " L" a~nd try to turn and run.".: : • ~ 
' Apts . "  Good 'rates, ~ Cal l  " .  :" .... , - , .=~," .~ a , .~A. , - . . . l e~Comml~l , ,  n " market ing :,vice-presideht detected. ' A ,i l imited mieropmcessors wi l l  a l low . " 
manAgar . .a .ny . . i t lme. , fo  r . . . .~  . . . . :  ,.P.,-,,,ip.~ ~,o"~"~,"s~l°'r'ates wi l l  become: fo r  Denning, 'said i t :  is the yocabulary w i l l  a l low the. the  robot  to f ind its way . .  \ , 
epiC. Intment'.t0vlew' Ph°ne ", ' : "  " ' ' ' ,-'. ~fe~'t ive '..on I " '  O r " af ter '  ! f i r s t  "major . eont ract  for robot to say several other ]hrough a strange'bui iding; ~!t lqueas V=nc0uve~ 
• ~7: . .  ~ i~,,~i:d=,~.+~ ~ ~ February15,:1984. " i '  " I ' '  roving.l~u~rd:~,obets. " : phrases,, including, "W~o '. recognize landmarks, and 
. . . .  • "'*. ' " " - -  " ' : " ' "  -- =_ _ - -~_  \ ~ ~ Propelled ~ .  . rates" .mayl be.  ~" l~etask ,  is:not: so much.  are,, you?", . . even diagbeso its own in- 
" "  " ~ ~  - ! i  examln.ed .at  ~e O.fflces.of t~ rep lace  .guards~ but .to It s designed to get a temal  ai lments. 
. .~ ~ ~-~_= :: theunoersign.e.o_cor=r_Ler; ~_ rep la~ the': functions that Verbal response,", said - When. its batteries run 
: KepresonmTion, may De - ' 
Tu 
Au 
m~de t°  the  Super in tendent  ~ ~ • ~ "~ i• ~ ~ ~ .. -- • . , " ~  
1 " FOR RENT-- '1100 SCl. ft. of Motor  Car r ie rs ,  Motor 'q l  m V,  ; " .  , .  . .  - -  I • - " 49~4.:~DavlsAve. - -~1 
J / ' -  ' ' : "  , "2" , . . " "  " '  I Warehouse In Molz:  Plaza, Carr ier  Branch~424OManor ' . • . 
i : _ , D ' i ~ I ~ E ~  ,.. Un l t l~ lOKalumSt ,$70Oper  Street, Bumab~,-B:C;;vsG.~ ,.].elKS ,resumption SUQ.ClesTeQ I . i ii 
' 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ , i  I : r - iAL H"Wli"LIAMSO~i ' '. :~-luuKr~u=.~ t t temer~.  On Wednesday , ight  that he ' I ong 'been b l~k~i"  by a. 
INC ' : " ' . "  .~ : ' : " : :  " ,warsaw ' -P ,~t~.countr ies ' .  and Gromyk0:. 'agreed the major  ' disagreement, ove~. 
• i",,,. ':.:.:TariffAg'ent'ter have•~suggested a. :mid-'  V ienna  'talks* a re  not . the  present' ~strength of I ~ ~ , ~  '~ ' =~on;v ,~,~ ! 
, CLARK 'REEFERUINES Mar'ci~ . :resumpti0n *1 /or  Suspended, and  he.thought Soviet forcesf:. i f i :  Eastern I ~ ¢ e a n  ~ ~utos In .. excel!ent I 
LT  D " ' " ' ' " ' ' ,  ~A ' l l l  , [ ' .  adjo~nedEast -West . : ta]ks .  ~they would, resume " in ra  - Europe.  ." : "• '1 le=; .on~,  , -  ; i  _ I 
' . ,  . tecc!-wlan~ on reducing :. convenUonal . iew months , t ime. ' .  " • ' I ~_~. .a_ l lb_Y__¢a . . r _~orbus '  " | 
-. ' " ,*' . force s .i n E~'ope,: weste.m ' ,:':: The  western :diplomats While beth sides agree ! --cruse ~ ~ g r ~ n a  . . . . .  ~ | 
I . . :  ~ " - -  ='1 SMALL TRAILER court for ~ ' - [  ; '  d.iplomats said today. .said•NATO countries have that - the i r  : l and .and  a i r  ~ M ~ n ~ l t i l ~  I 
l . / r t 'no .ne  manager : l  sale. 10 pads, 6 renta l , '  } .  - : ' . "~i-" / : .  : ' No. tE rmdate  has :b .een . 'a l l  along believed the .  forces in thearea  should be • ' | ~  . "u  ='=" Y ' '~-v'  "~"  ! 
[:. aq)nime. / /~  ,. I t ra l lera.  Al l  pads occupied. . . . . .  . t ~  . . . .  f ixed, but Czechoslovaki~ is Warsaw'  Pact  j cam)trieS l'edueed to 900,0~)'on each ? l " ' ~ G E R A N Y T I M E  \ ' \ i 
r , , , ,  , , , , , ,  I Good location. Phone 635. " . | '~ lp | ;  tslkJ.ng in ;  terms i O f woddreturnat . somet ime;  s ide /NATO says Moscow. . I  - ~18.35~L5 : I 
I ,  . O40 = 1 2[1~0 / uTs . .  ' * | ~ | .  res tar t ing  the ta lks :  in " to the v ienna 'talk~ on has :1i5,00o, more '  t roops : , - . . . . .  * 
| ' " - ~  ~l . "  (pS.2Slan) ' . ~ • "  Vienna on  March 15,",the mutual and ba;~nced force' - there 'nowthanthe  Kreml in  . - ~ : ~  ; ~:  
. d lsplomats said. - • : .... reductions in  Central aekuowledges. • " I . .  ' I 
0NE BEDROOM sU i tes  ' ~ ~ = ~  Pr?.v.i.nceo.t . .  • . .  The  soviet Union und i tS  "Europe ' " ' ' • " I " . . , /~P .o  • / 
LOW.. rents..Close to  town .. ~ . - : : - ~ : _ ~  urmsn Uolomnia "; . . . .  Eastern European' ' aihes ...... "' The West" the ' stud" " has' ' :* " ' ' :" ' MIn ls t ryof  ' ~ "I ." ' . .." • , y , NATO foreign, min is ters | '  I [ ~  ~ ~'  ~ ~ ~ ' , ' / 
and. shopping. phone_ 635. ~ ~ / ~ l l l ~ . , ~  ' c^.~.  " ' ' a l lowed the 10-yearltalks to ' :continued to ho'pe that the ag i 'eed las tmqn~ to review 
"61~ days; 638-1533 50 6.1..5-' ~ ~ ~  ~I'():T'~cE INV IT ING lapseDec, l .5with°utsett ing '  0rginally contemplated 'ithe Western stance at the I ~ .~ . . .  s ,~ . .~w. r . .M , ,=,  ~ I 
evunlngs. . . " . " . ,  '. 
• ' (aCCosopt2 . t fn )  r APPL ICAT IONS FOR a date,for the next seasiDe, : r.esumption date of Jan~ 26 .'talks, followi~)g's0me soviet:: 
• - " " . _ T IMBER SALE L ICENCE as .is' the. norm.el pr.actice, i~odd be met, but'would not concessions last ~/ear, on"'" 
" . ,OODGREEN-  " _ RF.I~OSSESSION I A-~03ii . .  :~ . . . :  . ;  The"  Easl;  :B loc . ' ,m0ve .. be  unhappy.  "with mid- u re ter  s tmbl i , .g :b lock . -  
APARTMENTS- -1 ,2and3 Per :~aie 1981 Renault I e, ursuanT TO sac,  on 16(3) fol lowe~ -~viet : "walkn- f= ",~,^-:.,-  ' " :  " " " " ' - -  k ; "  '~"  "~ ' 'k  ": '4' '  'r~;'" -- . . . . . . .  - -  -- a "~ '~"  F . . . .  t ^=~ +=""  w ' l  . . . . .  * . .v- . . ,  "mute, .  ' . +, " mequesuunm now to verity 
K '~ v iew at :~ K U Auto  I ' m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  seen as'm0~;e s~H~u~'b ,, the • ^ - - - ' - "  - ": - - '  . . . . .  : " : :" :  " ' bedroom ,-- apar tments .  '° . . . .  -' - ' - - ;~  ' - "  - - "  • ~-of fered for sale b - -ub l i c  . . : : un a tdgnt to  usm toaay, *. ,agreeo reaueuons ' ~. 
Downtown ~.. Io ' ca l l ty .  ~ll;~e'for~a~¢~?s~aTe~ I .~ct ton  by. the .~ l : t r l c t l  ...West,..from..~two.: ~.et8 ;of;" U,S.StateS~retaryGeorge:"+ • .,... : . .  ~_;.+ i~i:-.:  
..Complete with dishwasher, 
.,fireplace, fr ldge, stove and I bids to o f fer .  100, c.o | . .Manager,  TERRACE,  B~C.' .nuc~ear:m~=e negouauons Shultz declined. ~. to : 'tell • ., "Both sides.have', agreed ,. 
IIdP~'i~el.. , UIVder~o~e/~ I, ,~:;C.~.. ,~..IB~x,../. ,1065, ; I  • elt 11;.00 a.m. on the 27thday. wi re  . theun i ted ,  States-m ..r~pg~,~rs . Whetheri ~; any ~. t haSinit ia l  troop .reduetl0,s 
I~ Phi=m 63sm1~.." ,~;, :;, '~, I,~Slgn~!~.~ Mst t  :, La~na, I .,,Sale;L!cence to. authorize* ::,;' West "~Germanr'/~'ox~'g~n resuming.the, ~;ienna talks :~Unit~ ststesand'ti~e soviet" 
: ; ' . ' .  *"  (acCSept.L12tfn) 1 8a l l l f f -  . ' .  i.l,'-the.horv.e.s.t!ng.of~.oo0.Cubl¢., 'M in i s ter , , .  Hans:Dietrich " in his 'meet ing  With ' .Un ion ,  .and , 'NATO ' is 
~." i~-% .-" I ' - (ac¢~-20 oh) I ' met res  m Timosr lace to01 ar Genscher • said a f ter  - - '  ' - " " . . . .  ' • " . . . . .  ; ' / :  " " " • n . . . .  |,- ENA 'LAKE . , . . . . .  . . :  . . uromyKo at me,~[ocKnmm stuaymg a.~ovJet proposal 
ToWN~iOU'S  E S ' FOR " : ¶ " : ;TERM: Two (2) years . , . .mee! ing  Soviet . For, eig n .Ldisarmamen [ co'.nfe~'ence on .to p.all out.~,000.me.n!n the 
RENT- -  Deluxe 2 bedroom, '.;--., , ,^  . . . . . .  , . , , -  , - -  ' ' BIds Can be'accepted'only " minister  /morel  ~romyKo Wednesday . f irst pnase' if wasnlngton 
nearhoepifal, ,Fr!dge, stove , , , ,  , v .v .~ , .= , - , .~  ~,,.., . • • • . . . .  . ;.____ Llf lhe¢k Good condition" from~ smal l  bus iness : "  ~ ,~ The Vienna talks have w~maraws ]a,utvJ. and drspes Included~ Patio. • " ~ q i ' Tr I ~ ~ I:~ ~I  ~ ~ : ~  d i q ' " Asking $4,000 or  best o f fe r . ; .  'enterprises os defined In the~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ @ ~ !  ~L~ I ~ ' ~.  r r ~ "'~ = ~ ~ ~= • P 
"m°nthPhone&1&719',phone,.O763incstf.201an ) R~u/ :~.  any e l ig ib le  - ~ !  i 
' bidders Wild Is unable to 
be ..tW .~n 9am'5~m'cGian.tfn) 
~ ~  may submita  sealed fender, ' business directory FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM unit. Fireplace, 
wall itcrWall carpet, .I mile 
past college on Kalum Lk. 
Dr, Ca11635-~757 or 638-8274. 
(p10-191an.) 
BE .DReaM FOR 1:,, 
RENT- -  For gentleman 
with ~ kitchen, faci l it ies. 
Ph i~ m-sen:  • • 
1 " (p20-9tob) 
FOR .RENT- -  2 bedroom 
.ealf.ccmfalned. apartment, 
With f r ldge:and sto~e. "At 
3936 'Mount '  V ista  Ave,  
~one~-2sn  tO view, 
' 1 " " k "; (p34•lStob) 
contoln~l.unlt .  $275. Phone 
Malc01m 8:spin a t  635-7&1o. 
{scc12ocf.ffn 
° :  , •, 
I BEDROOM tra l ier  12~42. 
Close t0:store In Thornh!ll. 
$273.50 month.  Ut i l i t ies  
ex~a.  Phone 635-3475. . 
(pS.2Sian) 
3" BEDROOM townheuso. 
Cen~tre l ly  ; l ocated .  
R~ere.cee require.  Ph~s  
~9~n,  
. . . .  (p4.201an) ' . . .  . :  o,. , ." .~-: ' ,  
THREE 'BEDROOM house .i 
availabls Feb, ! st. *Call :635:. ~ 
~. . ,  • ,~ :,.:. . 
(Pa.~01an.) 
, . ,~ . ; . , . ,  • t ;~ . , . _  ~ . , . . .  
FO'i= RENT-- = ,~m t 
t )a i~!br ,  Timber land Tr ,Ct• i  
~7~'  : mbhth .  No ':"pets ; /  
Re ferences  L r 'eqp l red / ' . "  
Hmmedlately. Cedl~ Av~llabt,  
I,.) 
attend the auction In person. 
to•be'opened at the hour.of  
auction and treated as one 
bid• " 
Th is  I lcence w i l l  be 
awarded under .•  the  
250 FORD 4x4 Crew cab, provisions of Section 16(3) 
1976. 8,000 Ib warn winch, (a) of the Forest Act which 
heavy duty bumper, *roLl - restricts hlddlng to persons 
bar, many more" . extras, ceg ls tered  In the smal l  
Must, be seen-  phone • bus iness  enterpr i se  
evenings 638:0638. " progrsm Category I and l I. 
(pS-2Slan) Details of the proposed 
:Tlmber: Sa le  Llcehco may 
FOR* 'SALE- - ]9~.~V4 ton = be obta ined f rom the  
Dodge Pickup. N~'~/motor* Distr ict Manager at 3'10.4722 
and pa in t  lob. 153600 aBe.  Lakelse Avenue, .Terrace, 





Sealed tenders are Invited for rite 
Window Replacement for the 
Ministry of Forests, Prince Ryperh. 
B.C. 
Tendem will be'received up to 3:00 
p.m., February "!, 1964. These 
available at.that time will be opened 
I~ public at 4825 Kelth Avenue, 
TerraCe, B.C. 
Tender decumantt may be obtained 
on" January I& 1964 from the British. 
Columbia' Buildings Corporation, 4925 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VOG I K7 
The to,vest or any tender will not 
necessarily be, eccepted. General 
enquiries may be directed to: Walter 
He l l , "  Building SuPerintendent, 
Terrace, B.C. at 63S•~,  
(acc2.te,~Olan) 




A complete ~llna of Janitor ial  Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospital and InduStry. 
"FREE DEL IVERY"  
Weekly Delivery to Kif lmst 
635-5501 " 
4530 KEITH AVENUE . TERRACE 
HOE I ALARMS & SECURITY 
,~ .~ .  ~ ~ ,  ~ ~,~ 
~ ~ 7-~w, ~ 'gr_~,~'  .r~,v,~s ~-~. 
ABLE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
CONTRACTOR 
CALL 635.5876 
EMERGENCY • NO. 635-9653 
NEW 
• MOBILE  HOMES 
on display in Pine Park 
• set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
: ' TERRACE'S ~ ~ '~  ~" ~ o~. .  EnErgy: Efficient & Affordable 
=, N .W .ST*,m S.T TOO 638 0241 .o. Mul le l :  Ave .  .5 -9416 
Now at afford le Rates " ' " , -  . . ", : " ,--,~v,,~,,.,m,'u+n^"""'"" 
' ! : . .  FOR LEASE 
• One bedroom at $325aa,mo, . UMPLEBY HEATING Commercial orWarehouse Space 
] Two bedr0om at $360.1. me.  : NATURAL GAS SERVICE At  the  corner  o f  Ke l th ,  Kenney  & Poh le  
"" - - three units, 1737 sq. ft• each with store fronts. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Instal,arian & Rel~lr  M al l  Natura l , s  - -one unl*.,HI00 s¢i. ft. with stere front. 
Fired Equipment & Appl lancel  - -one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 ovarhsed door. 
• ";"~: .... " LOW RATES--=4 HOURSERVICE Call 'DAVE McKEOWM 
635-7614 ; 655~7459. 
...... ~ i~ ._ - '~ i "7 . .~At t rac t tve ,  spac iouS ,  ext ra  s torage  room : '  
:,,,-,i ~,' :'~ . , -~ ' ,BeaUt i f~ j ! *app l iances ,  t i l ed  showers  - ' - ' ' | :,lWindshield & Auto Glass • ICBC Oaims , : . :,:, ? ~, , . - , Love ly  cupboards ,  doub le  s .s•  s inks - .  ' 
• ,,'.,."~,.. . . . .  --Largebalconleswithscreenedpati0dbors I isPecialists i " Handled UTHERLAND' 
' - : , .~Lotso fpark ing- recrea f lon  cour t  .~ .... .. ;}iiiil I ~ i .  Promptly ~ '~°~i~.  ,,~,,~- ' ;:/' ,. . . . . . .  Secur i ty ,  enter .phones  a*nd deadbolts~:; . 
, '~ ; ' . . - - Fami lyor iented-  close toscho01s " i i ,~eORT,  ~vaaa ,m 
• . ; "  ' ~Hosp i ta l ; ,  conven ience  s tor  e i .parks , . '  " :" {ill ' 
" " " " . . . . . .  'm L m~ m c a r  w a s h ,  a l l  i n  area" , : " " . '  "•  ! 
• " : -~Drapery  co .ord lnated  to  w- -w carpets  
~,.~.,~ G~,:.~. - -Wa lk ing  d i s tance  to  f lown. town;  '!.:... 
• •.~ ,';~, t . - - -$200.00 move•  in  a l lowance  fo r  Jan .  i . i5  
• : , :, rofessmnally Managed 
. / , ' : : , ' ,  ~ byt ra inedsta f fwhore iq )ed  • 
1[ I " " ' "=r ' :'::':'~'(~' , ' ; '  ' -  an'd;care for  oiJr ter ianfs .... 
THREE & FOUR"  1 
BEDROOM .at : reduced i 
I i~ofiHl,:AVallable now.is ~i l l :~:  ~llS Hall Street In Terrace, Phone KItImat~12. 
6~l landask for Joeor leave  I i * - ' .  - ' Telephone:  63~-5968 1 
" ~tourrnumber.name and phone ! J i o i :~]  " , . .  : , :~,  rr.operty .Stewards .V/eater, Ltd. g 
(pts-~eh) l I ! [ I I I ' II 
4711AKEITH 330 ENTERPRISE I 4,#1QUI~II*Iy PHONE alLL 
TERRACE KIT IMAT I Terr~g, B.C. via 4el " ISI.IrS~ 
638-1166 632-4741 . , 
For information on running your ad in'the busiriess 
direct0ry call 635-6357 
.;~ ~ :'. 
PaDe 10, The HarBid~Thursday, January 19, 1984 
.M ar  I T I m e s:  Greets , • ?~ : ,  : ;:. : :; 
• ~ . ': / ' :  : ' •  : * ' : : ; "~"• : 'Y : , "  * i " "  
CHARLOTTETowN : . (CP)  ' ~- . : - :Comp]a in ing  abolJ[": [us t i t ,  t i o~: i~:a  eldYof~'/~:00o"f~om a: city of 
:{name]ass, faceless Ottawa bure/merats is a popular 'm~i(le'abigs'l~iash. - : 
~!pastime in' the Maritimes, but things, change a bit when 
'{these people become your neighbors . " 
In Charlottetowi~, where the Department" 0f .Vetei'ans- 
..Affairs is moving into new headquarters, civil servants 
fresh from the national capital" are.being found to have 
ames and faces after a l l . .  ,. 
feThe move began aboist five years ago ps part of the 
deral government's plan lo d~entralize :some of its 
The local Chamber of Commerce, whose presiden't "lost 
two secretariesJn his law. firm to the department; says~ the 
busineas ~co~munlty has been bolstered bY the re !~t~n.  
iC0nstruct[on"of a new building, foe; thehead~ai'[ers 
created hundreds :of ,jobs in this : job-hungry' Clty~ and 
several htmdred more opened up for elerleal and,white- 
collar.workers. Now, the. department is one_ ..:,°f ihei::.,.biggest,. 
: " :  .~ ,~:'~,i',~:'r: .~.: 
• ~.~.~ :~:*~..;  
" ','~ h '~"  ":'~ ,~ 
• "~.', ~v." .~  . . . .  
Islanders, Most of ~e Workers 0pNs N/he  movewhen [t Gus MacFarlane, a:forme~" member of .Parliament tot 
was announced. . .  '..'-:~. ~ :.;: ~i ,.(-' . ~. I : ' " " Hami l ton ,  Ont ,  and  now a l~ns ion .commlss ioner ,  is head  Of. 
Now, slow!y for some.and raore:,easlly, fe r others,:the .' the Charlottetown .wmter carniva l, and another.official 
transferred employeesare:beco~idgpai.L:~/f the' a~r|eof, fmm"Otta~va i s  i n  charge '.of the localBig Brothers.. 
P.E.I. life'. 'I~at ean'bela!de!i~pte~as~ b~ause ~: .and;  orga,ni~zatlom , So far, :~mP]oyees' have not formed an e.n; 
bred Islanders are no~..al~ays quick t0'.embra~e~pebp!e clave, living'instead in .~attered parts of the 'city grit s 
"'!from away.'.' ~:, - ' ;'. . . . .  I~ ':, i ~;~", .. :,,":~::, .~.,~':" .;'. ~,,.., :~ ~ outskirts. ' " ' ", ": " ' '" ' ' " ~. 
Keith .Mullins,'ex~utiW. dire~/,-of,;: ihe Chal~ber:/of': ' "On  the-wh01e, they're integrating inlo the community y:ear-ro.und eriiployers inthe area. - . . . . .  
• ~operntions. Because ii It~ been done gradually~ it is only Wlth,re]al[velyweii.paid .civil servants '¢ "';~((~:":' . most,'earnlng .,commerce, says .the new~:oiners ~i~: t0  have":had ifew, very Well/' saidChris Brittaln, chief of the department's 
,5lately, with 500positions nowf l l led and 300 more to come betwemi ~0,o0o and $35,000 - -  making locK] merchants pr.0binmsfittlngin,andhe~Ints'toM~ur~nH'~JtcheS~na.S inf0rmatlon services, : :  : 
~effects~when the pension ~mmiss iunare  becoming 'evident,l°cates here in April, that the houslnghappler'andihe°nlY'apa~.Imeut°bvi°userushPr°b]emand anhaSacc0m~ahyingbeen a'~big~ne'!"::a,.jump .- oneA truining0fficereXample' with th".e'deparl~ent~'liutcheson~ .; ::~:~.:.:, i~:,,:~. i".-: ,~.:~ ! , "!:. : m0ved" " " if Charl°ttebWnpeaee ]aSts. will~ :..-.be:tlie,;. . . . .  department's retirement home;.. 
And it's turning out that ihe Pine.king of a bureaue~'ati(~ 'in prices and rents. ' r : :: ~:~ here less than fo.ur.ye.a~ ~gol ,and i~S r~eenuy elected a ,  There afe~oughly7S0,000Canadianswho have fought m..a Morgentaler renew s argument  Citye°uncil]°r':defe.ati'ng'n~''~*~:t"~me°n]':the war, ofwhom3OO,OOO~,W:onthedeparimeniforsupport, " : : " ' : "  : '  ' ' : : '  , ;i-,::' " second woman t0.sitpn ebt~]l~ilil!n '-Cha'~l~tt~tO~:a:i~jst'~y. Figures f~rai[war vetstakea nosedive after the turn of the 
• Islanders Who are middf~l',~of itlie/insula'rity~ 0f;u~ir " 'eentury~h'ith 259,o00ex~ted to be alive by 2001,150,000 by- 
communities called her election, ~,.s'm~a!l:~.diir~cle'~ " .:":. : .: : 2006 land '.only 7,000 by 2020,. 
The department has inC~aBed'.the"bieultura! iel~n~eni~iin . . . . . .  
• Even now, theaverage age of Vets is e4.9, just shart orthe TORONTO (CP) -- A defence lawyer renewed 'his eonsistent w|th the Constitution and should be seen as no Charloltetown, s'tlpplemehUng tlieSmallAeadlanp~:esence retireme.ntageatWhi~:h0idagepensionstakcoverfor.most 
"~argument~I , today that abortion-related, charges against Dr. longer having any force.or effect. . ~ - found mainly in the western partof the l~r0vinee, r:--. 
Henry Morgentaler and iwo ussseciates are un- . Morgentaler!s ease ~,as adjourned'a month agG following While some Engllsh-speaking employees :ar~ joinlng .of the vets.previously on' the allowances. 
~constitutional under the new (~harter of Rights and' testiknony by numerous defence witaesses; many doctors . . . . . . .  ~It's one ease where everyode, employees included~hopes 
• . jobs will become obsolete; Brittain said. 
~Freedoms. who maintained, that'Canada's'aborUon laws are'unfair. Acadian New Brunswickers have j0ined~tlleeffort to have a 'Td ra~her be (rot 0f'a:i0b than~try to pick up after the 
Morris Manning told Associate Chief Justice William 
Parker of the Ontario Supreme Court that the courts have 
i, the right to dedde whether a law infringes on an in- 
~dividual's constitutional rights. 
~! Arg.uing his case at a pre-triaf hearing, Manning said 
~ Criminal Code provisions dealing with abortions are i'n- 
i I I  
Mannihg wants the charges quashed before the ease goes 
to trial.. 
Merger)taler, 60, of Montreal, Dr. Robert Scott, 36, Of ste- 
Anne-de-Prescott, Ont., and Dr, Leslie Stooling; 55, 
Toronto are ::.charged with conspiracy to procure ..a 
miscarriage, the 1ere used in the Criminal Code referring 
to an abortiod. Two related charges against Scott and 
highland dance clubs, several of the native Quebecei~!0r 
French cultural centre in the eity..There is now a French; next war ~' : ' - 
' • ' :: : "  . . . . .  ? :  5p,  " ' ' "  ' 
:q r : "" ' ' ' : 'THuRsDAY'" ' -  ,: Ul , :  : 
i 
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Can ' t -  - . , .  ", 'Con't. " . :  • ,F lr l t  ; 
Can ' t '  ' ' " Con' ,  . . . . . .  . . , ; I ,  :i'~I~_ 
Nm • .... ., NnC-~:,~',..-, ~ i~:  "; ' .  " : 
'Hour . ' N ~ "  ; ,  ." "Lo~'e ' ' .  
Can' t  - . Top~ . : . .B~t  " " ' 
Can ' t  " S tory"  : '  .Can' t  " ' : "  
WKRF In ' ' .  En io r te lnm~ E , ta r to ln .  ' 
Cincinnati' , Ton ight  . . , -~  Love T . , , . , . .  T~n!g,t 
Lnt le l t  Hobo ~D~II" ~" Connectla 
=:4:5 i :  :i::6::i*: f Sir dk ' 7 I" Smoling have been stayed by the Crown. .  
None of the aecU.~ed was in.court for the morning session. 
PEOPLE N0:  ,red ,5 "°" '  
Al l  , . 
:Can't: .' .... 
Rbout  • .  i:,1 :lW.irequ ::: 6 
I , :is * News' , ' 
Morris the eat jetted into Boston recently, staying in a HOUSTONI" :)I'ex. (AP) -- Residents of a southwest :45:31°' " NlwsKOMO 4 ' ''1 
" Houston  apar tmeat  b lock must  choose  between their . 
one-bedroom hotel suite at $375 a day.with around-the-clock d()thes and their hom~s by March 1, the landlord Says. ,,,jr !~ W~knlg~t '.' 
room service, a bouquet of mixed flowers and a carafe of . . con,, 
milk, writes Boston Herald columnist Norma Nathan. Officials of Corson Financial Corp., which owns the 278- ~ .i4s ~u~u~ 
Humor writer Erma Bombeck, along to sever the cat's unit Fieldstone Apartments, announced Wednesday, th.at show 
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,visit, could only find accommodation at $130 a day. 
Morris dined in his suite, and the hotel was informed that 
~the cat "eats only Nine Lives with the appropriate garnish 
on a silver platter.': 
On the other hand, Nathan reported, the hot.el,."was not. 
asked to provide a litter box." 
= 
Bqmbeck, meanwhile, has been awarded a.Dull Lifestyle 
!award for 1983 by the Internaiiona] Dull Folks Unlimited. 
; J. D. Stewart, self-professed ull.guy and "chairman of 
."the bored" for the group based in 'Rochester, N. Y. 
.:described Bombeck as the "mistress of the mundane and 
.";.journalist of the" j june. - 
Ed McMahon, sidekick to Jehnny Carson on the Tonight' 
~bow, was also honored by the club, which was partieulaHy 
:unimpressed by his work in ihe field of dog food com- :~ 
: 1S. 
: Salvador Dall says he will donate'621 Of his surrealist 
l~works of art-- valued at $20 million-- to help create a new 
.,~art foundation. ' : ~ 
:.! Dale made the announcement in Barcelona, Spain, 
i!through is secreiary. Dale has been living in seclusion at " 
:his castle in Pubol, south Of Barcelona, since the death of 
i~)is Russian-born wife, Gala. 
:~ 
: Indiana Pacers of the National Basketball Association 
:have finally won a game after losing 28 straight. 
:: "We got in the looker room .after the game and took the 
'..monkey off our back," said guard Kevln McKenna.' "And 
;then we beat it to death." 
starting April 1, the block will have areas in which nudityjs 
mandatory..Residents mast sign their new-lease 
i)y 1March 1. agreements '~ ' 
Only the unclothed will be aliowed to use the swimn~i~ng 
pool, sauna and whirlpool,' said company vice:pl'eBide~t 
Veal 'Joh~ison, who also heads Southwest Sunbather~ 
Assooca!ion. Nudity will be mandatory in the central area 
of the apartment block near the pool, and the surrounding 
area wi l l  be clothing-optional,' he said. :~ 
~Tohnson :Said new tenants will be carefully reviewed. 
"The screening ~vill never end," Johnson said. "A 
member who is a member 15 years from now is still 'under 
'the._. same, rules he Was under when he came in. We will not 
tolei'ate obnoxi.'ous, harassing behavior from a~.y0~)e." 
-iOfficials:said ~emove is being made due to Soft rental 
market in.H()ds~n, because .they hope to attract nudisi 
tenants. :'.' , ' , 
Scme.apartment residents greeted the announcem~n( 
with considerable heat, 
~'Th ' ' " " " • ,,. ey told ua.if, you w.~nt o get the mail you got to be 
naked; ,stud Anne Mane Abor .  ,You want to go to that 
• pool, you got t0~be naked." 
"The whole ~)cept of nudiiy in an apartment complex in' 
the middle'•of southwest Houston is appalling," added 
resident Diana Huss. - . 
Co'Ul:,,e arrested 
ABERGELE, Wales:.(AP) - - .  Poli'ee investigating the 
deadly Irish "Republican Army' bgnibing of Harrods 
department store in London.before Christmas arrested an: 
:: Cary Grant celebrated his 80ih birthday quietly at home Irish husband and'wife toddy in this northern coastal re§ori, 
'with his wife Wednesday, but his many friends around the. 1 officials said. " , , .  , .. 
world didn't forget the occasion. Scotland Yard anti-terrorist s'quad officers are in ~- 
"It's quiet 0ely in that we are at home alerted" said terrogating the couple/who wei'e/seized in :an ~: earl~-, 
• ..Grant's wife, Barbara. "People are being.very dear and morning raid on a farmhouse and held trader the Preventio~ 
calling and sending around things." of TerroriS~ Act, a spokesman for: the~M2tropolitan Police 
Although it's been 18 years since Grant last made a film headquarters in London said..• - ~- : 
" e ' " • • . . . . .  ihe remains to many the ultimate in big-screen'charm, an W can confirm that the Metropohtan'ofhcers are in- 
;image earned in dozens of adventure and comedy filn)s vestigating the.Hatreds bombing and t~is '~is Part, of" son- 
:including North by Northwest, To Catch a Thief and tinuingandextensiveinquiries','~eaid ~espokesman. "The 
Notorious. couple involved are Irish.'? 
Grant, who grew up" as Archibald Alex Leach in Bristol, 
,.iEngland and started in show business nsa stilt walker, now 
sits on the corporate boards of such well-known entitiesas 
~IGM-UA, Faberge and Hollywood Park racetrack, 
Grant's last film, made in 1966, was Walk, Don't Run. He 
said he stopped making movies to be close tO his daughter 
when she was growing up. • 
"Also I was tired," he said. "The type of role I was ac- 
customed to play was no longer being "written/' 
The names of the husband and wife were not made publiC. 
Published reports said both were .both ~rn  in Belfast', • 
capital of Britain's strife-torn'Northern ILeland province. ~. 
Press Assoclationi Britain's dOmesticnews agency, said 
is "tmlikely".the husband nnd wi re 'are  suspected Of 
planting thq bomb, but might have.inf0rmation about the 
IRA guerrillas. - r ' . - 
The ear bomb planted outside.tlarreds by IRA guerrillas: ', 
last Dec. 17 killed dix people and injured. 94. 
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